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A LARGE FORCE

VALENCIA

FIGKIS IHE EIRE

GONE?!?

Extinguish
Blaze.

COURT

Working.

olHccs of the
torest service It was stated this
th..t Mi details of the
reserve fire had been receivAll the forest service employes
ed.
Hvuilable in Otero and Lincoln counties are at the scene of the file, even
the office force going from Capitan,
Lincoln county, to assist in extinguishing the Ma men. The main office
or the Mescalero reserve is at
and the forest service employes there have been out on the
reservation lighting the fire since it
was first discovered.
The force at
Cap'.tan. though in charge of another
reservation, was called upon and went
to the assistance of the Alamogordo
lorec.
The local otlVes have received no
statement us to the origin or extent
Wf tfie fire, but believe that it is under control. As soon as It was discovered the service rushed men to
fight it and ti ke every measure to extinguish the flames and prevent the
fire spreading over a greater area.
At the Third district

Mos-cule-
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RAILROADER'S SON
BOTTOM

Holds Small
SoullM'rn Pacific
to Fatiicr.

Po-

Vn-knu-

Senate.
ALORICH

AT WORK

3. The
Los Lunus, X. M., June
case of the territory against George
F. Murray was taken up In the district court before Judge Abbott yesterday morning and the day was devoted to securing a Jury. The jury
was secured when court adjourned
yesterday evening and the introduction of testimony will begin today.
Murray is charged
with having
killed a man named Germunn. The
brother of the dead man, C. O.
is in attendance at the trial,
and Mrs. Murray sits beside her husband in court. Captain Fred Forn-olof the mounted police, and Policeman Lowe are attending the trial
and will probably testify in the case
today.
From the purport of questions of
counsel it appears that temporary
insanity will be the defense. Medler
and Wilkerson appear for the defendant.
The first case to be taken up by
the court was that of Oscar Goebcl
against Victor Baca and concerned
the possession of eight acres of land
near Helen, which was practically
valueless until the construction of the
Santa Fe cut-of- f.
Goebel showed
title by warranty deed recorded in
1S83 and the' defendant claimed title
under an instrument Issued by the
justice of the peace in that precinct
in 1884,, by which he took possession
at that time. He endeavored to show
that he had occupied the land adversely to the plaintiff for ten years
thereafter. The Jury returned a sealed verdict yesterday morning, finding for the defendant. Mr. Clancy
represented the defendant and A. A.
Lediere the plaintiff.
Antonio Perea. Indicted for stealing a horse from Higinio
Chaves,
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to
one year in the penitentiary.
The
?ourt suspended sentence during good
behavior. The defendant Is a hoy 15
years of age, who rode the horse away
while intoxicated. He had previously
borne an excellent reputation in the
community.
Francisco Allres. who was indicted
for forgery, was arraigned and pleadwith
ed not guilty. He was charged
having forged the name of Hon. Solomon Luna to a check and attempting
lo exchange it for transportation.
Judge L. 1.. Loughry was appointed
y
to defend and the defendant
withdrew his plea and pleaded not guilty.
In the case of the territory against
and
Torres chained with burglary
larceny. Torres pleaded "guilty to a
Ct rl: in extent."
and claimed thai he
had returned the properly to the
owner, Fred Scholle, He said that
he had already served a month or two
in Jail and made the further plea that
what he did wus done under dire distress. Later he pleaded guilty to the
crime charged.

SWIXDI.i:.
New York. June 3. The automobile has brought in a new swindling
game which uppeared for the tlri-- t
time last night when a motor car
stopped at a drug store in Briadwa
and its driver told the druggist that
the machine was broken down, that
he had only $10 and that it would
cost $2.'i to have it towed to his home
in New Jersey.
He produced what seemed to be a
massive gold watch and asked the
druggist to lend film $15 on it, saving
that his valet would be back within
a few hours and redeem it. After the
man had received the $15 the druggist discovered that the w atch wus
a cheap brass affair, worth probably
less than a dollar and would not run.
The police were consulted.
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KKX ML WINS SI IT.

Washington, D. C. June 3. The
$11 BHD judgment In default awarded
former gueen Lilloukalani of Hawaii
by the supreme court of the District
of Columbia In favor of former oonrt
piixsii ian, Dr. Charles (J. Kngllsh, was
It was shown tha
net aside today.
the former queen was unaware of
the court's summons.

TO KKIOKM Till: DICVMA.
Chicago, June 3. A movement in
Chicago to censor the drama is about
Chicago
to be inaugurated by
bra Hi h of the Actors' Church Alliance, which is now establish! d in all
the large cities of the I'nited States,
only
not
lus membership Includes
members of tin- theatrical profession,
but ministers ami laymen interest, d
ir the development of the drama as
a powerful aariit in the solution of
educational and social problems.
At the annual meeting of Hie Chicago branch it was decided to establish as a permanent feature a discussion of all modern plays played in
Chicago an to their moral and social
features and giving the theatre-goin- g
public an unprejudiced criticism.
111- -
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Phoenix, Ariz., June 3. L'nder the
new law a- large area of desert land
will be thrown open today, subject to
tiling and proving at $1 per acre annually for three years without requiring a residence. Vurlous tracts
in Arizona are uvailable. The most
Interest attends the area near the
Agua Frla river, 25 miles northwest
of hi re. The tiling began at !l o'clock
this morning.
Last night the land
office corridors wire filled with people waiting to file.
1UTI.F.K MAY IlK IT."
New York. June 3. Concerning a
Washington dispatch that Dr. Xicho-l.i- s
Murray Butler, president of
university, stood an excellent
chance of receiving the appointment
as ambassador lo Hircal llritain, 1?'.
Hutl- r said that he had n t
heard
ei.ytliing about It.
Washington advice indicate thai
Hie educator's friends base presented
his name to President TaW for the
place which was refused by llr. ('has.
W. ICliot of Harvard and
that the
president considers Prof. Hutler as
the most available man yet mention-

r,
Imx
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Large Area Is Thrown
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LEPtR DEMANDS

OESERT
EAGERLY

art romiiiiwluw, the farmery

GET MONEY

I'ljFromHuh

tVlilcly Different opinions
unci
Different
Wants the Problem Settled.
Dm-tor-

BACK

WHEN

THAT HE BE FREED

SHOES HURT

Chicago Judge Makes Iiusrlant
in-- ;
for the Ueliel or Thousands.

s

Washington. I). C. June 3. "When
says John It.
doctors disagree."
F.arly, the Washington "leper." who
"is
Imprisonment, "there Is
under
some hope for me."
F.arly has hired a lawyer and he
may demand his freedom from quarantine, imposed on him by the health
'department of Washington.
Dr. L. D. Huckley. a Xew York
specialist In skin diseases, declares
that Early is not a leper. He examined him w hen the Washington health

Company Abandoning
Attempt to Run
Gars.

.

MORE

HE

Ilul- -

Chicago. June 3. A woman may
take all the time she wants in trying
on shoes and if they pinch her feet
after she gets home she may demand
her money buck. This Is the ruling
of Judge Gemmlll in the case where
Miss Louise Jacobsoti sued a iState
street store for the return of her

'money.

OFFENSE

Washington,
3. Senators
June
Aldrlch and Stone engaged In a warm
debate In the Senate this morning
over the recent remark by Aldrlch
concerning the action or Germany in
sending a statement of prices In that
country with a view of Influencing
tariff legislation here. The remark
of Aldrlch was based on a request
by the state department to Germany,
asking the rate of wages In Germany.
The information was sent but with
the request that the names or the
manufacturers be not used.
Senator fstone read a telegram from
Herlin, showing the German people
took offense at the Aldrlch. remarks,
because of the prominece
of the
speaker.
Aldrlch declared he had
made no charge agulnst the government but said he was talking about
manufacturers who sent the Information with the understanding that
i. was not to be used In the enforcement of the customs laws.
He said there wasi no question concerning the Oernian government. He
said further thut any attempt or a
foreign power to influence legislation
ir. this country was impertinent.
Senator Stone insisted there could
b no mistake ab.uut the remarks of
Aldrlch being directed toward 'Germany, but Aldrlch Insisted that he
was speaking In the abstract.
Aldrlch rehearsed the whole affair
and said he had no intention of criticizing or affronting
the German
government and that he could not
see why Stone was o interested, un-hhe represented the German government,
Is
Impertinent,"
"That
remark
said Stone.
"Yes, it Is worse than
Im pertinence."
Aldrlch paid no attention to tlie
remark and continued h's remarks,
saying that he represented America
and could not see that any foreign
power had been Injured.
Stone resented the "stigma" placed
upon him and sold thut a deliberate
affront tdiould not be offered any
foreign power.
ss

When her shoes hurt she came
oack for her money and was offered
o. memorandum slip. She sued and
'tile Judge held that the store must
devote all the time the customer
wants in trying on shoes when the
proprietor bused the defense on this

I'll AMiKS Ills IXKJATION.
Xalrobi, June 3. Kootsevelt and
members of his party left here on
a special truin
this afternoon for
Kijabe, where he will visit an American mission and spend a night In
camp. His departure for the Sotlk
district will be made tomorrow.

Plea.'

M CIIIISTS ON M lllhl:.
THE ALKALI WATER
gem-ruA
Italtimore,
June
strike of all the machinists of all the
shops ()f the Haltimore & Ohio railMADE WESTON SICK
road have been ordered to take effect this afternoon at 'I o'clock. The
"strike Is a result of the Introduction
of the piece work system in the Pedestrian stayed In Heel This MornMontclare shops and w ill affect about
ing With the Sloiiiai-lif- ,
Then
fc."n employes in various shops.
Ate Duller
l

V
r.
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Montgomery, Ala.. June 3. The
But according to Ijr. ButKr he has
Kate house here, the first eapitol of
rot been consulted In the matter eiththe Confederacy, is closed today in
er by the president or his frlentU and
honor of the Jefferson Davis anniverwhen h" was informed of the considsary. A brass star on the portico,
eration of his name in connection
marking the spot where Davis took
JOHN' it. KARLY.
ambassadorship
which
with
ihe
as president of the
Whitelaw
leld is to resign in the fall department wasn't looking. There- the oath of office
lie asked to tie excused ironi dl.-- - by he made tlie health department eConfederate states, was draped with
wreath and the colors of the lost
mad.
u ssi rig it
"Karly shows no signs of lep- cause.
rosy," jiays Dr. Uuckley. "There w es
I'ltlCK Ol' ZINC IS LIMItlM..
lola, Kan.. June 3. one of lola's an acute Inflammatory con lit;. ni ()f WON'T LET SCHOOLS
chief products, which has been sorely the skin, which is present in some
persons who
depiest-esince tlie panic struck
labored In pulp
nearly two years ugo, is again mills, as Karl) did."
TAKE PART IN MEET
Dr. Killers, a Danish specialist
in
started upward and an inci easing demand is being shown. This is due leprosy, looked Karly over and
lalget) to tile opening Of the Sic I
thai he was a leper.
4 oloiailo
I'nKcrslty
ami
.Vow Dr. Wood i aril of the health
works throughout the country and
I roiu
Stanford are
department sas be will keep a more
the reopening of business.
Ill the past ten days spelter has strict watch over Karly uml not perAmateur Arlilctie liilon.
rieii in the St. Louis market from mit other (lectins to examine dim.
"1 won't be satisfied." says Karly.
4."i lo $'i.12'v and there is eveiy
New
June 3. John J. Dixon,
reason to believe that It will go
"until I get tlie mi. minions decision chairmanYork,
the National Athletic
spelter of many doctoi.
I
higip r. The average price
know I haven't I'nion, thisofmorning
ordered the sui-- I
for tlie past ten ears has been $5.31) got the lepro-y- .
long
as
one
as
and
elision of the I'nlversity of Col )
it n a( lies
in St. Louis. When
that eminent physieian agrees with me. rado
and Iceland Stanford university
point it is likely that every block In it is wrong to keep me imprisoned."
track teams from the A. A. I', on
lie country will be in operation.
is
lawyer
cotsideriug
the the declaration of Chnhman
Karl's
licit
issuance of a habeas corpus action, .Martin,
of the Itocky Mountain
II
i: M NA IDI.i: CAKS.
In order to present t
a
the
counts
of
union,
team
3.
neither
and
the
Chicago, June
The Ameiictn demand that medical experts i t tomay be able to compete in Cie conKailwa association is wrestling with gether and
freely
air
i s in
vi
their
ocmeet
ference
at Chicago Suturday
the problem of the enormous loss
regard to Kaiiy's condition.
casioned by the tremendous car surThe charge is that Col oado and
plus in tlie hope of discovering come
Stanford competed lu a dual meet
.'A I.
TIIK IlKOOkl.VN liV
method of d creasing It. That toe
Oruvesend. X. Y.. Juno 'J. King, w thout Ihe sanction of tie- A. A. L'.
problem lias oecome a serious one is Kdward won the llrookl
handicap, Colli will tight the ruling, claiming
that tho today In the good time
shown by the statement
i:(M, a dis-- J lout it is not necessary to have sancnumlailroads now have a sufficient
lance of a mil. and a f 4rter. James tion for a dual meet. This position
ber of Idle cars to carry between four It. Keene's colt was ' favorite but .i alno taken bf Dr. George K. H
and five billion tons of freight one finUheJ third, being beaten for e - j
who will referee the Chic-ag- h
milt each daily.
j mi el.
ind place by Itestiouch-..j
;

POLIcliii
SWORN IN TODAY

Says His Statement Was Not Dl- - Ugly Feeling Was Shown This
rected Against German Gov
Morning by Rioters nd More
ernment and He Can't
Guards Will be Called
See What Harm
If Necessary to PreHe Has Done.
serve Peace.

T

Silver City, X. M.. June 3. The
shipping season has started from th's
point and it is predicted that more
cattle will be shipped from this pail
ot the territory this spring than for
y.ars pant. The cattle are bringi'.g
generally better prices uml of the
s. v ral thousand
already shipped
from here the prices a veiled abe.it
f
2 a
head more than the price
cent years.

DENIES"

MEANT

Ger-inan- n,

suhse-rtuei'll-

NFAV

Engages

STOP EFFORT

TO OPERATE GARS

Warm Debate With Rhode
Islander In the

V;:!

Jum 3 Fair tonight and

TO TASK STRIKERS

HIS REMARKS

Senator Stone

Chicago. June 3. A circular
of the
sued by the superintendent
Shasta division of the Southern Pacific road, discloses that one of the
sons of Julius Kruttschnitt. director
of operation and maintenance of the
Harriman system. Is trying to work
his way up from the bottom without
tlie pull" which might be exerted in
his behalf. it announces that T. II.
Kruttschnitt has been appointed assistant roadmaster of the Siskiyou
of the Shasta division of th'
dist
Southern Pacific, with headquarters
at Weed. Call. The circular was the
first intimation the elder Kruttschnitt
The
had of hi son's appointment.
headquarters referred to is a lumber
tewn in tin? hcarj of the Siskiyou
mountains.
which young Kruit-schniThe position
who is a Yale graduate, hus
accepted is so humble that heretofore none but truck laborers have aspired to It. His duties will be bossing
a gang made up of Greeks. Italians
and possibly Japanese. Hy doing this CATTLE BRINGING
rough work he hopes to secure a
practical knowledge of track conHIGHER PRICES
struction, after which, it is understood, he is going to apply for admission t the students' course of lh"
Are Being Shipped From
Southern Pacific, which requites i2 '1 lioiisumt
Southwestern ittrt of the
mouth of strenuous work, inclui'tig
Territory.
braking on a freight train.
ti

MICH

A80UTHANY

Po-

Man Who Held
the Land.

Kl Paso, June 3. Forest fires have
been rag.ng for several days on the
jlcscalcro Indian reservation near
Tuiarusa, south central New Mexico,
have destroyed great
and already
quantities of standing timber and
swept thousands of acres of grazing
land, it is believed the tire is now
under control.
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COUNTY

Forest Service Employes at Cap-Ua- n Controversy Over Small But
Go to Assistance cf
uable Piece of Property
Alamoijordo Fores
Decided In Favor of

011

TAKE

liceman for Killing a
Man Begins
Today.

county.

sition

Denver, Colo.,

Friday.

FOR

OF HURRAY

and Over Grazing
Land In Otero
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NUMBER 120

BE DEFENSE

Serious Fire Rages In Forests Trial of Former Mounted
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"FADS" OF A STRENUOUS PRESIDENT
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WEATHER FORECAST

Laramie. Wyo., June 3. Kdward
Payson Weston, the veteran pedestrian, who reached here yesterday on
his walk from Xew York to San
Francisco, retired at 8 o'clock hint
night and at 9:30 was still in bed. His
manager refuse.! to suy what was the
matter, but it wus rumored that Weston, who Is 7 1 years old, was sick.
Weston arose at 11.
He said he
stomach-ach- e
had contracted
at a
i t suit
of drinking alkali water.
Ho
declared he was all right again, however, and to prove It, ate heartily 'f
batter cakes, and then set out for tlie
west.

TIIK .NEFDI.i: IKWI I i:d
Chicago, June 3. Just 22 years
ago, when Mrs. J. W. Knee was a
girl living at tlie home of her parents
she stepped on a needle, burying It
lb her right
heel.
Yesterday the
steel silver, after circulating upward
the entire length of her body, made
its appearance about as far removed
as possible from the point where it
entered and was removed without
causing any sensation other than surprise.
The needle, us bright as when new,
was taken out. point first, from l!i
flesh a few Inches hi I iw Mrs. Kn.-- 's
left arm. it having crossed from tn
right side of Inr body and in ail
probability started on a downward
course.
During all the years it was in her
body it had never created any physi-ta- l
disturbance unless a temporary
Ft tack of supposed rheumatism
the
Ply attack of the kind Mrs. Kn e
ever experienced can be attributed
to the rambling of the steel point.
c

Philadelphia.
June S. Conditions
are quieter
today, following last
night's street riots. In which
people were hurt as a result of the
strike of street railway employes. The
Tlots resulted from an attempt of the
company to operate cars with nonunion men. The union men set upon
them and mobbed the cars. The effort of the company to operate the
cars failed and they were sent back
to the barns.
This morning a sensation was created when It was reported that the
elevated and subway employe, had
Joined the strikers. It subsided, however, when it became known that
'cars on the elevated were tied up
because of an accident.
by
The ugly feeling engendered
last night's rioting was illustrated this
morning by the number of riots to- -'
'day, the largest since the strike be- 'gan.
Four hundred extra policemen
'were sworn In this morning and the
or
'head
the police reserves says that
'10,000 will be sworn In if necessary.

srniiM--

mocArsF. ii.i,.

Kansas City. June S. John- - W.
FpfHS, a prominent. t'p!nrs8
man,
jr
Vommlttei. suicide in
homo
d
fchoofingt this "morning.! He
"with a nuiriberVot organisations and was 48 years of age. He
Ishot himself while his wife and eon
were at breakfast.
He had been III
for some time.

l's

tvus't-on-'necte-

is
soitii
DAVIS

'

l i.i.mt ATiNt;
AND MKMOKIAL DAY.
Xew Orleans, Juno 3. The birth-

day of Jefferson Davis and the

Con-

federate memorial day was celebrated throughout Louisiana today.

CALL

IN ITS LOANS

Promises to I all Far litiom
Figures Ncl at tho lir-- t of
the Year.
Washington, D. C. June 3. The
treasury deficit for May is shown tu
have been $5,453,955. For
months of the curren fiscal year a
deficit of $97,858,102 is indicated.
The available
cash balance waa
bal$118,979,764 and the working
ance $40,329,000.
Total receipts for
May were $53,332,310 and disbursements $58,786,265.
This showing la
much more favorable than was expected by officials as late as three
months ago and Indicates thut the
deficit for the full fiscal yer will fall
much short of the oflleial estimate ot
Dclicit

the-elev-

$1 12.00U.00U.

The working balance

ed as fully adequate

is not regardto the probable

needs of the treasury far any great
length of time and wiiile the necessity for additional cash is not pressing, it is believed tilat olllcials will
take advantage of the present
conditions throughout
the
country by calling on the national
depositary banks for the return to
the treasury of a large part of their
holdings.
easy-mone-

WILL HOLD

1N'QI'-JS-

O.N I.FJ AND FOOT
Xew York, June 3.- - Coroner Brewer of Brooklyn will today or tomorrow hold an unusual inquest "Into
the death of one right leg and one

right foot." This peculiar ceremouv
hy thu action of
is made uccessai
D;. Gould, of the Norwegian hospital,
who filed with the board of health n
legularly executed death certificate
describing the leg and foot which he
had amputated from a man who had
been injured in a slreet car accident.
Dr. Gould sent the dismember .1
h g and foot to the morgue ami ascribe,! the eaiUM' nf death
In
the
to amputation. Cir-oi- e
death
r lirewer contends thai this formality makes it ncl .
lor him to
hold an Inquest

WILL DIMfAU ATTOHNFY.
Guthrie, Ok., June 3.
Suit WoS
Hied in til" stjtr supreme court to
disbar Virgil H. Diggers, county attorney of Puttawattomie county f ;j'ii
tie pi.ictic. of ljw in Oklahoma at
tl.e ii quest of the Oklahoma
liar
a
Biggers is a self con-- f
'eiation.
c.i bribe taker, but was given immunity from prosecuetion i.y csiilj-ir- ii
against JuJe W. M. Mab-v- i
at
:aw i:ee.
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loss of i fo in battle if wp may not
MM
one day In the yrar give ft few hour
exclusively to the rem pitulntlon
of
DAILY SHORT STORIES
that priceless service unit Its matchIn
less
refiiltH
and
our
broad
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
X5fta
A
of reland.
Mexico.
sponsibility needs to be developed If
New
Albuquerque,
ol
Company
ljy the Citizen Publishinz
we i.g it nation are found larking In TIIK t.IKI, IN THE OI'IIIM Ti: HOX
A LBUQUERQUE
true pat riot ism on this day that as
NEW MEXICO
liy Ybimt l 'rlt.
a nation, a unit of loyalty, we our-selBROGAN
F.
WILLIAM.
iiki.ps.
W. S. STRICKLER
i:vi;iv
s
hit
i.ittm:
have aRieni d to the act of
Arch Morgan, civil engineer, read
Tin way Colorado W settling u'' devotion to onr eountrv and the dead the telegram he held in
MANAGING EDITOR
his hail
PRESIDENT
there will be 25,0(10 to 50.n00 addi- slain for our freedom. Raton Range. through the second time. lie could
Capital and
tional voti'rs to figure with Ht the
not have desired a better offer in
And ihp agriculnext state election
WONT STOP A .M1NITK.
some respert", but when he realized
n
turalists are generally lit publican.
The agitation of Illicit IliUor busi- that It no ant an absence of a year lie
NEWSrATEK,
Tammany
ttn
They
stand
OFUClAIi
rminot
THE
X
might
ness by the papers last week resulted hesitated.
That
ruin hie
Durungo Hi raid.
chance of winning Lucile Weston. H'
In those who nr' in favor of supportMarch 29. 1909.
ing the town board In their action on was not certain that she cared that
yt any in Tin: family.
Territory ot New Mexico, Offlce of the Secretary. of
m
the saloon question, holding a meet- much for him, but he felt that In a
section
west
with
compliance
Olyn
complains
In
that
Kleanor
given
hereby
that
NTEREST
ALLOWED
m
ON
Fnbllo notice la
SAVINGS
DEPOSITS
ing Tuesday night and organizing. short time he would make the test.
legls- Thirty-eight- h
c
i
no
ern
refer
men
213
the
of
have
No.
sisters.
Council substitute for House bill
A committee was al'P 'Inted to invesAccustomed to thinking rapidly, he
Secretary
of
school
the
requiring
ten
Tucson
to
KUanor
the
1909.
17.
m latlve assembly, approved March
tigate all alleged violations of the law decided to lind Miss Weston, tell
of New Mexico, The
4
inarms whom rumor sayrth are about and Instructed to employ an attor- of his love and ask her if she would
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PETROLEUM

ANDJDAL
Senator Elklns Speaks in
Senate for High Duty
on Both Products.

.

Washington.
June 3. Protect! i
for t.ie coal and petroleum industries of the United States was tho
subject of a Ion? speech In the Senate yesterday by Senator Elklns or
West Virginia. He took the position
that the coal producers of the country are in no position to stand a reduction in the existing rates of duty
of reciprocal relations with CanaJa,
and that protection should be given
the independent producers of oil regardless of whether this would result in benefits to the Standard Oil
company or not.
Taking up first the coal question.
Mr. Elkins said that coal mining 's
the chief industry of West Virginia
and has been for generations.
lie
gave many interesting figures as f
the production of coal and Its value
at the mouth of the mine Speaking
of the value of coal, he said it should
be considered in
connection with
transportation for the reason that It
does not become valuable for commercial purpose until It reaches the
point of distribution and consumption. The total production of coal in
the United States last yea:- - was given
at 419.000,000 tons valued at about
$500,000,000 at the mines. The transportation to points of consumptl n
was estimated to be $800,000,000.
According to Mr. Elklns. the average profit on a ton of bituminous
coal is about fifteen cents and during the last two years he asserted
there had been no profit. The larg-- ,
est factor in producing coal, he said,
li labor, which constitutes about
eighty pere cent of the cost. Speak- ing of the large number of people
employed in the coal mining industry,
Mr. Elkins said that a large coal
plant is always a nucleus of a town,
and that abandonment or the closing
of large and established mines, "r
their interment, would distroy whole:
communities and towns and bring
distress and ruin to many people.
"The coal industry in West Virginia can no more be disturbed, injured, or impaired without great damage," said Mr. Elkins, "than tho
manufacturing interests of New England, New York, New Jersey and
Pennsylvania, without bringing distress upon communities and even disPlacing a. low
organizing society.
duty on coal would be disastrous to

i
,

West Virginia."
After speaking at length concerning
the coal Industry in Nova Scotia and
other provinces of Canada, Mr. Elklns declared tliHt If 'Nova Hcotla
coal should be made free or the duty
reduced it would In time, as new
mines are opened and developed,
gradually enter New England and
displace the sixteen million tons of
coal now shipped there from West
Virginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania.
The effect of this, he said, would be
to destroy
the market for that
amount of American coal and throw
out of employment
from twelve
thousand to fifteen thousand miners
wages
and reduce the
of the rest.
The operation of the Dingley law.
fixing a rate of 87 cents per ton on
bituminous
coal and 15 cents on
slack, said Mr. Elkins, allows nearly
all of the coal Imported from Nova
Scotia to enter the New England marDeket at the fifteen cent rate.
scribing the manner In which this end
is accomplished, the senator said thit
the Nova Scotia shipper drops the
coal into railroad cars from an unusual height and that the coal is
.'t
broken still more by passing
through tubea with breakers Inside
in transferring it from railroad cars
to barges. When It reaches 'Boston it
is In condition to pass through a half
inch screen and take the low duty
fixed for slack. As most of the Nova
Scotia product is used In making
coke, It arrives In form suited to the
purposes
of New England manMr.
Elklns offered an
ufacturers.
amendment defining coal slack whUlt
he believes will prevent this misrep
resentation of the law.
"In case of a low duty or free ee.
more mines would be opened Imne
diately in Nova Scotia," said Mr. Elklns, "and being at the very door of
New England and the east, the increased production would And a market which, would ultimately drive
the West Virginia and Maryland coals
out of New York, New England, and
New Jersey markets.
These results
would be so disastrous, so ruinous,
and demoralizing that West Virginia
can never consent to free coal or low
duty; and the coal industry, it seems
to me, not only In West Virginia and
Maryland, but all over the United
States, must be protected In framing
u
tariff bill."
In speaking of the petroleum Industry. Mr. Elkins said he proposed
to vote to protect it by levying a reasonable duty on It, and that he would
not vote otherwise in response to a
prejudice agulnst the Standard
Oil
compury. He offered figures to show
that during the past two years oil
production has doubled In the United
State'. The value of oil producing
property of Independent concerns
and independent refineries, he said, is
about eight times greater than that
of the Standard Oil company. The
independent producers sell most of
their oil to the Standard Oil company,
which Mr. Elklns explained by the
fact that this company has nearly all
of the pipe lines to the sea and does
most of the refining. According to
the senator figures, the Standard
per
Oil company produces only 11
cent of the crude oil of the United
States and Independent operators produce the other 89 per cent. Placing

the free Hot, he said, would
Injure the Independent producer of
oil, because he produces
nearly all
the crude oil of the United States,
and foreign oil would compete with
the Independent producer. Speaking
for the 250 Independent oil producers
in West Virginia. Mr. Elklns said that
they Insist that If the countervailing
ciuty on crude petroleum and Its products is taken off, as provided in the
Payne bill, there should be a duty
of 40 per cent ad valorem on petro
leum and Us products or a specified
duty of one cent a gallon on crude

CITIZEN.
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oil on

oil.
Mr. Elklns

declared that no Im
farm product or
manufactured product In New Eng
land. New York, Pennsylvania,
New
Jersey, the Northwest and
Pacific
states, which competes with foreign
products Is on the free list, and con
tinning, he said:
"If there Is to be a revision or
change in the tariff downward
or
upward, or however made. I protest
why make It downward on coal, oil,
lumber, iron ore, hides, and other
southern products and not on highly
protected products?
Why reduce the
duty on lumber 50 per cent and Increase r retain a high duty on wheat,
barley, cotton, woolen goods, cutlery,
shoes, sugar and many other arte
icles?
Protection
should not
mountain high on some competing
products with none on others. The
present tariff bill must be made right
at last. Duties must be fairly and
Justly levied and distributed on foreign products, with no favoritism to
Mates or sections.

portant American

Hair Dresser and ctiirttpcxllst.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges 'cafe, is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Ingrown nails. She gives massage
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares hair tonic and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out, restores life to dead hair, removes mole, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the fa-- e
call and consult Mrs. Bambini,
'.

o

BAMBOO.
M
An Englishman was once rallying
a native of India upon his faculty in
lying. The native at once
replied.
"Why. sahib, we are all more or less
liars in my country, and If one tells
a story, another immediately caps it.
Then- were two young men of my
country who had a boasting match,
end one said, 'My father is so rich
and has so many horses that his
stable is of such extent as to take a
horse 11 months to go from one end
stall to the other.' 'Shabaih, brother,'
replied the second boaster, 'that Is
very good. My father has a bamboo
so long that he can sweep the clouds
away with It when they obscure the
sun in "narvest time.' 'HI, hi!' ex
claimed the first. 'That Is very won
derful; hut. pray. brother,
where
does your father keep such a long
bamboo'." 'Why, you stupid." was th
answer, 'in your father's stable, to he
sure.' "
A

-
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FEWPEOPLEOWN ENGLAND WANTS HFR
E'S YOUR
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PROPERTY

WITH IIS

OPPORTUNITY

The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.

One Fiftieth of the Population Would Provide Navy In Allan-tiRents to Rest of the
If We Will do the

City's

Res!-dent-

Same In the

s.

The Mysterious Key, by Louisa

A Little Rebel, by The D aches.
Otho the Arch, by Alexander

Al-co- tt.

Dor-ma- s.

The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane
Austin,

New York. June 3. That this city
London. June 3. Overtures lookis the home of the greatest property
ing to a naval understanding between
holdings

The Coral can Brothers, by AlexanThe Twelve Oreat Diamonds, by der Dumas.
Britain and America have been made Jane Austin.
by afar Ajrne
HInton Hall,
Fleming.
by the British government through
The Wreck of the Kraken, by Jane
Ambassador Bryce In Washington. Austin.
Child of the Wreck, by Mar Agrsj
Premier Asqulth had this fact in
Fleming.
Kidnapped
by
EmerThe
Heiress,
mind when speaking recently in what son
The Rose ot Ernsteln, by Kay AgBennett.
was regarded as a cryptic manner ot
nes Fleming.
a
standard for the BritThe Midnight Marriage, Emersin
ish navy. The premier hopes that Bennett.
Mystery of Blackwood Grange, by
May Agnes Fleming.
such an understanding may be reached with the American government as
Lady Gwendoline's Dream, CharSir Noel's Heir, by slay Ague
$7,000,000,000,
$6,800,000,000
ibelng shall enable England almost to de- lotte Braeme.
Fleming.
nude
figure
given. The actual
the exact
the Pacific of British war ships
sHle value, however, Is probably more of a formidable class in return
for
'Beauty's Marriage, Charlotte BraeWoven on Fate's Loom, Cbaxl
giving America certain assurances me.
than twice this amount or about
h
Garvlce.
respecting
of the estimated wealth of the
the naval situation in the
Coralle, Charlotte Braeme.
whole United States. As an indication Atlantic.
The Woman In Armor, by Mmry
great
The suggestions made by Asqulth
of the
value placed on real esHartwelL
On
Her
Wedding
Morn,
Charlotte
through
tate here, the figures show that two- Bryce follow
Ambassador
The Great Hampton Bank Robthirds of the taxable property In this lines lately laid down In an article by Braeme.
bery, by Mary R. H. Hatch.
city consists of land.
Captain Mahan on the International
My Mother's Rival, Charlotte Brae- Less than 100,000 persons, or one- - naval position, which, has attracted
Kitty Craig's Life In New York.
fiftieth of the city's population, own wide attention In authoritative cirJ. Holmes.
not only every particle of this land, cles in England. The British cabThe Mystery of Birchall, Charlotte
but all the other taxable property In inet feels that only an understand- - Braeme.
Wooing ot Leola, by Mrs. Ales.
The
cluded In the report as well. Taking I ing with America can enable Eng- Miller.
Ardlelgl.'s
Marlon
Penace, Charland to maintain its
the actual value of the land as
stand
lotte Braeme.
A Mad Passion, by Etta W. Pierce.
this means that the prop- ard In Europe.
erty owners in this city hold on the
The Heir of Brandt, by Etta. W.
"If Americans will look after our
Story
Two
The
of
CharPictures,
average $100,000 worth of real es- Interests In the Pacific," said a rePierce.
lotte
Braeme.
sponsible naval authority, "we will
tate each.
The Power of Paul Latrobe, by
On this basis the average value of take care of all American Interests Tragedy of the Chain Tier, Charlotte
Adelaide Rowland.
the ground alone throughout the en- in the Atlantic and Mediterranean. Braeme.
i
tire city Is $31,000,000 a square mile We recognize the difficulty of inducThe Crime and the Curse, by Mr.
of $73,000 an acre. This, of course, ing America to break with the traThe Coquette's Victim, Charlotte Southworth.
is only an average, since In
some dition of not entering Into entang Braeme.
parts of the city an acre of ground ling alliances, but we are not withThe Wife's Victory, by Mrs. South-wort- h.
Tragedy of a Quiet Life. Mrs.
amounts to many millions. The av- out hope that the situation In the
erage value of property not Including I Pacillc may lead the authorities In Burnett.
The Refugee, by Mrs. Southworth.
the land itself is $50,000 an acre so Washington to think favorably of the
Pretty Polly Pemberton, Mrs. BurJohn Strong's Secret, by Mrs.
that each member of the select 100,-00- 0 proposal
which would admit of nett.
2
Southworth.
per cent of tho their concentrating American naval
constituting
whole number who own all
New i trength in that ocean."
Cora, Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
The. Fatal Secret, by Mrs. South -York hns on an average
$150,000 I The British government is Inclined
worth.
to seek a naval understanding
The Lawyer's Ward, by Mary Dalworth of properly.
The other
with
The Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Ann
of the city's population are the I'nitej States on account of the las.
Stephens.
merely tenants.
possibility ot Japan declining to reMystery
by
of Mordaunt Mansion,
new
the
alliance
The Love that Saved Him. by Mrs.
whin It expires. Australians never Mary Dallas,
Ann Stephens.
i case to urge the motherland
to sepThe Devil's Anvil, by Mary Dallas.
arate Its policy from thnt of Japan
25c
Note Single copies
eacit.
In the Pacific, and try to unite the
The Island of Diamonds, by Harry
postpaid. Any 12 book for $2, preRegular Adjourned Meeting of the strength of the English speaking race Danforth.
paid. Any 25 books for S3; the enin that part of the world.
City Council. May Si, 1909.
The Corsair's Captives, by Harry tire fifty books for $5; terms are
Meeting culled to order by Mayor
cash with order. Send postal ordr
Danforth.
L.ester.
Every volume complete.
or check.
Present: Aid. Hanley, Neustad
A Maiden All Forlorn,
BIG
by Tho Upon receiving books, if not as repAuge, Coen,
Heaven.
Conroy and
Dutchess.
resented, send them back and g?t
Learnard.
your money. Place your orders at
Meeting was called In pursuance
A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess.
once. Hunters ot bargains, like alt
to adjournment of May 24, 1909, to WHERE
T1IKT A HE PLAYING
other hunters, must, act quickly. ThU
consider matters In relation to MiTHIS AFTERNOON.
Sweet Is True Love, by The Duch- - advertisement will appear In more
sconstruction of sewerage system..
than 1,000 papers.
Mr.
representing Mr. S. M.
National Leagur.
Cray, consulting engineer, was presHuston at Pittsburg.
ent, and advised with the Couivil
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
in regard to specifications, form 'A
Philadelphia at Chicago.
bind, contract, etc.
American League.
Moved by Aid. Heaven, seconded
Cleveland ut Washington.
by Aid. Liarnaid, that Finance
Chicago
at Philadelphia.
be authorized to have speci
Detroit at Boston.
fications printed, and also have all
St. Louis at New York.
other printing done that is neceosury
in connection with construction of
Wcsierii League.
sewerage system.
Onwih.'i at Des Moines.
Carried: Aid. Hanley, Neusta.lt,
Lincoln ut Sioux City.
Heaven,
Auge,
105-1- 07
Coen,
Conroy and
READE
NEW YORK CITY
Topeka at Denver.
Learnard voting "Yes."
(it
Wichita
Pueblo.
Two bills from Samuel M. (Hay,
In the sum of $.'i00 each were pre
HOW THEY STAM).
sented, same being for services rcii-i- h
At Washington
it. H. E. him alone. Tho grizzly, however, ia
Washington
1 always spoiling for a right.
red us per agreement relative li
4 10
National
Lcnauc.
improved sewer system.
3
0 6
"There is practically no danger to
Won. Lost. Pet. Cleveland
Moved by Aid. Hanley, seconded by Pittsburg
Hughes and
Batteries:
Street; be incurred by the hunter where the
27
12
.692
Aid. Learnard. that billsj be approved Chicago
Young.
Easterly
game
and
Beemis.
is driven as it is in thoee bi
25
16
.610
and that clerk be directed to draw New York
hunts In Africa.'" Waggoner contin18
17
.514
Western
League.
uarrnntx In the sum of $1,000.00 n Philadelphia
ued.
He added that ot the 20 species,
17
17
.500
At Pueblo
R. H. E. of the American antelope
payment of the two bills.
that will
19
21
Cincinnati
.462 Wichita
2 be
13 17
Carried: Aid. Hanley, Nenstadt, Brooklyn
shot at by Roosevelt there is not
16
19
.457 Pueblo
3 one
5 14
Heaven,
Auge. Coen,
Conroy und St. Louis
up
such a fight a
that will put
.4,.,5
17
23
Batteries:
Brennan.
and Is put up by stags In the AJiron-dack- s,
Learnard voting "Yes."
2
Boston
12
.316 Weaver; Bennii. Miller Shamr
and Mitze.
The City Engineer stated to Coun
which charge us soon as they
cil that it would
be necessary to
are lilt, provided the wound Is not
American I.eugiie.
At
11.
City
Sioux
H.
E.
soundings
pumping
where
make
mortal or disabling. The Afrlcaa
Won. Lost. Pet.
7
2 antelope,
9
plant and ejector chambers are io Detroit
2T.
however, is so timid that
13
.658 Sioux City
8 13
0
Lincoln
ue located.
when wounded It makes wild efforts
23
Philadelphia
15
.603
Batteries:
Fronime,
Chabek,
Shea
Moved by Aid. Hanley, seconded by New York
to escape. He asserts it is not often
20
13
.571
Aid. Learnard, that City Kngim ei
the sluggish hippopotamus will
21
17
.553 find Towne; Karstcn, Jones and SulBoston
livan.
to employ a man to make St. Louis
a person. On the Zambesie rto-e- r
17
20
.459
necessary
sounding.
th"
persona
In row boats go within
16
.421
22
Cleveland
At Denver-DenvR. H. E. ten feet of hippopotami, which mereCarried: Aid. Hanley. Ni i It, I'hlcag
15
22
.405
. .
0
8
13
Conroy,
Coen,
Heaven.
and Lcumard Washington
ly blink their eyes.
.324
25
12
1
Topeka
7
2
voting "Ye?."
"Shooting a hippo is about as exThompson
Batteries:
and
Ford.
Aid. Heaven presented the foil
citing sport as killing a fat hog,"
Western League.
Kaufman,
Burnum and Waggoner said. "The
resolution:
rhinoceros,
Won. Lost. Pet. Hallman;
"Wherea--- , Cod. in His divine w
however, is a dangerous antagonist
13
19
.694 Kerns.
Omaha
has s' ii lit to call from thus Wichita
and puts up a good fight. He Is eaijr
13
IS
.581
At Des Moines
R. H. E. to kill, however, If a hunter know
' .576
life the mother of one of our esteem14
19
Des Moines
1
7
4
Omaha
ed members, and Albuquerque and Sioux City
where to place a bullet in his head.
16
13
.552 Des
1
1
7
Moines
her citibens have thereby lost a grand Topeka
14
Take my word for it, Roosevelt will
14
.600
Kelly
Batteries:
Gomling;
and
anil noble character and a power for Denver
pass through his trip all right."
14
16
.467
good and,
New York Press.
20
12
.375 Clark and Ollee.
Pueblo
"Whereas, sorrow and grief is vis- Lincoln
10
19
.345
N
DANGER FOR HOOSEVF.LT.
ited upon the home of mir fellow
Our barefoot sandals for children
TjiilvViinir t,.nrllli at Ih. .tirllllitir are made of a very soft grade of meNational league.
member by reason of this untimely
At Pittsburg
It. H. E. otoi lea u UBIlKcr iu wincn, llieouore dium tan calfskin and have
heavy
diath, and the members of this body
1
2
9
now feeling keenly the gnat sorrow Pittsburg
Roosevelt is said to be exposed in h' sewed soles. They keep the feet from
1
0 4
hunting trip In Africa, Vincent H. spreading all out of shape, protect
of their brother member, desire to Huston
give expression thereof:
Ohio,
and Gibson; Waggoner, of Fostorla,
Leilield
Batteries:
who the foot against cuts and bruises ami
spent nine years In the dark cmitiM-en- t. at the same time give your child nil
"Therefore, be it resolved, that Ferguson and Bowerman.
xuid yesterday in this city that the pleasure of going barefoot.
this City Council here assembled do
Our
The Brooklyn-NeYork and the In reality Roowevelt is having exceed- prices are sizes 5 to 8, $1; 9 to II.
express their deepest sympathy for
Chicago-Cincinnaleague
National
ingly tame shooting, Waggoner was 11. la; 12 to 2. 91.25; 3 to (. II 60.
Dr. James H. Wroth and his loving
farnil
in this hour of great trouble. games were postponed on account of a passenger on the Mallory liner C. May's shoe store, 311 West Cenfor Tampa yesterday af- tral avenue.
and ofter their condolence in this rain.
o
fully realizing
great bereavement,
ternoon.
league.
American
Woman loves a clear, rosy comhlrn i.i read
He sulci it amused
teat In the death of the mother of
E.
H.
Philadelphia
R.
At
predictions that the former president plexion. Burdock Blood Hitters purIr. Wroth Albuquerque has lost a Philadelphia
5
2
9
ifies the blood, clears the skin,
great citizen; the good citizens of A- Chicago
his party would succumb t" fev2 and
8
4
ruddy, sound health.
ers and other diseases, because in
lbuquerque
have lost an esteemed
Digert.
Bender
Batteries:
Vlckers.
o
reality the climate in that section f
friend and that Dr. and his family and Livingston; Smith and Sullivan.
CITIZEN
Africa is ideal. In his opinion, lion
have lost a true and loving mother.
WANT ADS
"He It further resolved, that th
R. H. E. hunting Is not nearly so dangerous
At New York
8RFNO RESULTS.
1
Clerk be directed to spread this res3 as going after grizzly beaia in toe
6
St. IX'uis
It ts one thing, he said, to
olution upon the record and that a New York
0 west.
8
3
100 or more natives drive game
copy of It be presented to the relaTie 's nothing so good for a sure
Batteries: Powell and Crlger; Lake have
up to the guns, and another for the throat as Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil.
tives of the deceased."
und
Blair.
Moved by Aid. Heaven, seconded
hunter to go out alone and take his Cures it in a few hours. Relieves any
e
says a man pain in any part.
R. H. K. i bailees.
Waggoner
by Aid. Auge.
that resolution
At Boston
3 must be an exceedingly
5 H
poor shot
adopted. Carried
Detroit
3 who cannot
9
6
kill a lion
I'pou motion Council adjourned.
under
Boston
It is not what yau pay for advertiFELIX LEsTER.
conditions which surround ses but
Batteries- Killian an J Schmidt;
PAYS
what advertising
Mayor.
Roosevelt. The animal, he says, wdl Y ' L. that makes it valuable. Our
Ch'che. Morgan und
not molest u man If the man will etj raits are lowest for equal service.
JOHN li. M MAM'S, Clerk
which the world has ever
known, and that the whole S2I
square miles of its area, with a valuation which make
the national
debt seem trifling in comparison, is
held by less than 2 per cent of the
population, are only a few of the astonishing facts made known by official figures Just compiled.
According to these figures the as
sessed valuation of the taxable property In New York is now almost
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THE AMERICAN YACHTSMAN

No better type of man exists on the face of the earth than the American yachtsman.
Since 1851 the supremacy of American sailors and yacht designers has never been
seriously endangered on either fresh or salt water.
When devotees of yachting gather to toast each other no beer b half so popular as

O
The King of All Bottled Beers
It has a bunk aboard every yacht. It puts a tang in the blood that tingles like an
ocean breeze. It is pure and clean as the foam on a white-caIt is cool arU refreshing
as' a dip in the sea on a summer day.
p.

CAUTION: To guard against deception and substitution, see that
the corks are branded "BudweUer" and that the "Crown Caps"
bear the A and Eagle trade-marC. W. K'JNZ,
Bottled Only at the
k.

Anheuser-Busc- h

St. Louis,

Brewery

u. s.

A.

CORKED OR WITH CROWN CAPS.

Distributor
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ALBUQlTEftQTTfc CITTZEN.
days on the erection of the pergola
In the Second ward.
This strurture
will be constructed of Son
piping
ami covered with vines
and surHAVING TROUBLt
LOOKS OF GROUNDS rounded with shrubbery,
will
add
much to the general appearance of
the grounds. In the Third ward, the
Cattle Are Meld l it IlitiiiiM- - Not In- ScIhmoI PiopenlcH of the Clly Are work of grading will be commenced
Hei-cin a short time, the lot being neiirly
spected lie). le I.eiMlu
na Attention r Public
IclTllol j.
SjririUil Men nod Women,
two feet below the grade.
!'i
other matters of importance
Cuttle shippers i't Arizona are conThat the work of beautifying the connection with the work of the sofronted with ii unique jet serious grounds surrounding the schools 'n il' ty was transacted and the meeting
proiilem that d uls u hard blow to the different wards in th city Is pro- was adjourned to meet again In two
ue- the Industry In that territory,
gressing rapidly under the guidance weeks.
cording to the Tucson Citizen whlch of the Civic Improvement
society,
I
says;
llHIVEN TO DltlNK HY CATS.
was shown at a meeting of that orunusual condition ganization yesti rday afternoon in the
To adjust an
Cats." observed Mr. Patrick
recently in the dates avewhich confronts tuose who are now. Centra! high school building. Through
shipping cattle out of Arizona, Dr. J. the efforts of p. Hanley, the struc- nue police court In Hrooklyn, "is all
ture In tne lirt ward has been com- right for them as likes 'em."
t. Norton, territorial veterinarian,1
Mr. Fitzslmmons' presence in the
has written letters to several depart- - pleted and the planting of shrubbery
menu of western states, asking them around )t will be commenced at once. Gates avenue court was only
due to his dislike of cats. The
tor permission to ship cattle out of The society Is In receipt of the folArizona upon a certificate signed lowing letter from Mr. Hanley:
direct cause was Mrs. Fitzslmmons.
by him that the cattle have not been
Cats were not mentioned in the comAlbuquerque, May 26. 1909.
plaint against Mr. Fitzslmmons. They
exposed to infection from scabbies or Civic Improvement Society.
I
Dr.
were brought out In the evidence.
Texas fever.
Pros.
In
appeared
Mr.
Norton asks that the formality of Kind Friends:
Fitzsimmons
1
snip-cattle
of each
I am pleased to inform you that court on complaint of Mrs. Fitzslman inspection
ment be waived, taking this step to the Improvement to the First ward mons, who alleged that he had beovercome a serious condition, which school grounds recently inaugurated come a common drunkard. He lost
urine, from the fact that Arizona is by the parents and friends of the no time in blaming it on the cats.
"Cats," remarked Mr. Fitzslmmons,
the only western range state or ter- ward, has this day been completed.
ritory that Is not wholly or in part I herewith render statement showing as heretofore recorded, "is all right
money received, labor and material for them as likes 'em. Hut fifteen of
under quarantine.
maintains donated, likewise expenditures made 'em's too many fer to live in the
When the government
inIn the construction
of the summer wan .t're-rooquarantine conditions it provides
Hat."
spectors, who examine cattle offered house which now adorns the First
"Fifteen!" exclaimed the court.
j
1
th-ward school grounds. In closing
Until they give
lor shipment.
"Are you sure about the number?"
wish to congratulate you upon the
stock, a clean bill of health the railMr. Fitzslmmons averred with emroads refuse to take them, or If they public spirited Interest shown by each phasis that he was right well asdo, the Inspector of some other state of you who. either by contributing sured of the exact number.
He had
money, muterial
or labor, made counted the dratted beasts both when
is likely to hold them up.
possible the erection of this hand- he was drunk and when he was soNot having any government Inspectors, Arizona is n"t provided with some structure, which certainly im- ber, and the tally was always the
persons to inspect cattle ready for proves the grounds and setri a good ham.'. There was no doubt about the
shipment. The live stock sanitary example for the other wards.
number. Filteen it was. He would
board has had the matter up, and has
not take off a single cat not even
Contribution.
decided that it cannot pay for the Mrs. H. Doyle
lor cash.
$2.0
Inspection out of any funds in its Mrs. Weiser
"Now, yer honor,' continued
2.00
Mr.
possession.
2.00 Fitzsimmons, "me wife keeps these
M. K. llickey
As far as Arizona is concerned, the Morning Journal
2.00 here cuts ill the house, d'ye mind?
Inspection of cattle shipped out of V. J. Hyde
2.00 i kin htver come
In
without I'm
it
Interest,
but
no
of
territory
is
the
. . . . ;
2.00 fallin' over two or free of them. Me
John
Venable
is the shipper who is making com- J. C. lialdrldge, material
4.00 wife she's always got free or four of
plaint. His shipment leaves Arizona! J. M. Doolittle, material
4.00 'em In her lap, like.
I kin niver
certifla
has
right,
he
unless
but
all
100 go near her fer ter give her a kiss.
A. H. McMlllen
railroads'
good
health,
the
cate of
LOO
We'll say, but one o these here oats
J. J. Strumqulst
are likely to refuse to carry them at C E. Lukens
1.00 puts up its back like a crokay wicket
any time or they are likely to be held S. S. Staehlin
1.00 an spits at me. Then like as not
up as soon as he gets into another K. L. Washburn
100 'tis the back of me hand fer the cat.
state or territory.
W. K. Pratt
100 an" then 'tis the rough side of the
No restrictions have been placed by I. Cox
LOO
wife's tongue fer me an" no peace in
shipon
interstate
the government
1.00 the house. Drink?
James K. Hrown
Sure, I drink,
Arizona,
is
ments of cattle as far as
LOO
Hev. JI. A. Cooper
mebbe more than is good for me at
beLOO
concerned on account of Arizona
IC.
H. Lester
times. What else kin I do with the
ing free of Texas fever and cattle James E. Mathhews
l.oo house s) full of cats there's no room
scabbies, hence as far as the territo- Fred Nohl
100 'fer me. There's no cats in the corrial authorities are concerned they D. H. Boatright
L" ner saloon, or if they is an' a lad
any
50 gives It the chase It ain't a hnngin'
can take an official interest in
S. E. Newcomer
50 matter like it is In my house."
shipments that are made to points A. L. Miller
Ho
50 was remanded to await trial.
out of Arizona.
Hev. J. It. Gas
New
S5 York Sun.
Railroads and some of the western Mrs. Mordy
range states have recently held up School Hoard
8.30
j
15.00
cattle shipped out of Arizona, on the Colo. Tel. Co., poles
WOMEN STILL SAVAGES?
'
ground that the shipper was without Continental Oil Co., linseed oil 7.30
More than fifty eminent Oriental
They Texas Oil Co., linseed oil
3.05 scholars from the great educational
a certificate of good health.
5. JO it.stitutions of the country attended
refused to take any notice of the fact A. W. Hayden, labor
6.00 the opening of the 121st meeting i f
that Arizona Is not quarantined, J. W. McQuade, labor
10.00 the American Oriental society Thurshence certificates are not needed here r. L. Pierce, labor
on outgoing cattle.
First Nat. Hank, hardware.... 2.5 day in the library of Columbia uni- '
Dr. Norton stated this morning that
versity.
durfng seventeen years that he hail
$92.65
' Prof. Hopkins delivered an address
Total
vctcrinarii.11
there
Expenditures.
been territorial
01: "Exaggerations
of Tabu as a Re$ll.oO ligious Motive." in which he said:
has never been government inspection Albuquerque Lumber Co
reason
.
.
the
12.79
for
C.
Baldildge'Lumoer
Arizona
J.
in
'Co..
of cattle
"Simple vanity prompts the savage
17.00 to wear many of his ornaments. Even
that no diseased cattle have ever A. W. Hayden
Any
territory.
shipped
out
of
15.00
Tel.
Co
Colo.
the
been
4
animals are vain and one of the
,
3. 15
Texas fever or cattle scabbies that Nailing lattice
features of savage life is
quickly
10.95
Oil for painting
found has been
love of personal adornment. The reaF. L. Pierce
12.25 son why a modern woman Is eo fond
stamped out.
6.50 of adornment Is not only because fhe
Several requests have been ms.de J W. McQuadef
outgoing
,
,
.
Inspect
2.h5 3 a religious conservative, but be- '
Hardware ..
to Dr. Norton to
1.00 cause she is more conservative anyshipments, and whenever possible he Labor
It often
has furnished certificates.
way. She retains the race history
parts
'.$92.65 that is to say, she remains more a
Total
happens that shippers in remote
Hespectfully submitted,
of the territory call upon his services,
savage than does man, being in this
P. HANLEY,
but unless they Will stand the exregard on a par with a boy, who rep- ,
In accepting the foregoing report resents the still undeveloped stage
pense he cannot make the trip, as the
territory allows him nothing for the the society adopted unanimously and and shows the same excess of perInspection of cattle that are not to with enthusiasm, the following:
sonal vanity." New York World.
Whereas. Hon. P. Hanley at the rebe shipped.
quest of the Civic Improvement soa ciety, undertook the work of superinno dozen hose nought
IT TO
SACRIFICE HY OlH EASTERN j tending the construction of a summer house on the grounds of the
HUYKR ARK BEING SOLD
VALUE.
THEY. First ward school; and
THEIR ACTUAL
STIRREO THE COUNTRY III
Wher.as, he has not only caused
WILL LAST HUT A I'KW DAYS
2."c A PAIR
$1.25 FOR HOX Ol', the erection of a building which will
r.ints. si-.t-; 1 iii;m i.- m it be a source of great pleasure to the
six
DAYS OF SLAVERY
SWD.M) STREET WINDOW.
pupils and teachers of the school, an
ornament to the district and an exE. L. WASIIHURN CO.
0
ample to the people of the other
NOTICE OK SPECIAL MAST Kit's wards, but has secured solely through
his own effort, subscriptions enough
KALE.
in money materials and labor, to deDistrict Court, Sixth Judicial District, fray the entire cost of the building
Quay County, Territory of New without a dolh.r of expense to the so-- 1
iety; therefore
Mexico.
die it resolved, that as members of
L. P. Gamble, et al. Plaintiff.
No. 4S3.
the Civic Improvement society of Avs.
lbuquerque
we hereby tender to v.
Sam W. Mclnturff, Defendant.
Notice is hereby given that I. Heed Hanley on behalf of ourselves and the
llolloman. heretofore appointed spe- I ople of the First ward, our sincere
cial maBter In the above styled and thanks for nis industry, energy and
and
numbered cause, will under and by liberality, as above mentioned,
virtue of a final decree therein en- also our highest appreciation of the
praiseworthy
D.
public spirit
he has
tered, on the 29th day of July. A.
1909. at t he front door of the court thus exhibited; and be it further
lived,
Hs.
house, at the city of Tucumcaii,
ttiat the secretary be InQuay county. New Mexico, offer for structed to h.ive a copy of the foretale and si 11 at public auction to the going report and resolution spread
hluhest bidder for cash, the follow Ids upon the official records of the
j
described real estate and premises,
Work will be commenced In a few
Lot 1 in block 16 and lot 1
In block 17 of the Gamble addition
to the town uf Tucumcaii, New MexARIZONA

AMUSEMENTS

I

Crystal Theatre
Will Distribute for Next

IMPORTED HAND PAINTED

Taylor-Goodma-

Japanese Vases
to the first Four ladies that are lucky in the
drawing. The Vases will be on
display at Theatre.
Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c

Coal Coke Wood

V. H. MOORE, Mgr.
Licensed by the Motion

ture Patents

:

i

i

COAL

ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, ss.se.

Pic-

Co.

One now reel of pictures each
day.

We will meet any competltlow

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone 251.
Office, Corner Granite and

TWO SHOWS, 8:15 AND 9:13.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at S P. M.

DRUGGISTS

ILLCSTUATED SOXGS.

I

Firit

B. H. Briggs & Co.

J. J. Carmody, narltone Singer.
MISS JENNIE CRAIG

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

I

Corner Gold Ays. and 1st St.

I

Sandias Home
X

i

at Tijeras Canyon

f

NOW

Z
L

TO

THE

PfBLIU

Those desiring Hot or Cold
Lunches or Refreshments
will find the best, the market
affords always on hand.

'

.;
.

t

Ot'KN

I HIGHLAND PHARMAO
Occidental

i4

1
4

'

Successors to

SELVA PLACE

'WAKE UP9
and take notice.

THE THORNTON
Expert Cleaning Co.

460

CALL UP

THIRD STrtEET

Moat Market
All Kinds or

Fresh and

Salt Meat.
Factory.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Louis,

.St.

changed.

Wool Market.
8. Wool,
June

7

j

52.

Money.

York, .June 3. Prime paper
3'ifi4 per cent; Mexican dollars. 44:
fc 2
call money, easy
per cent.
New

Chicago Provisions
June 3. Close:

Chlcugo,

WJjeat

July

fl.lsft&Ti:

$1.10

Com
Oats
Lard

July "3; Sept. 69
July 58S4;r53T.
July $11.20; Sept.

Sent.

.

$11.30fo
11.82 Va.
P rk July $19.87',; ; Sept. $19.974
ltib.s July $10.60; Sept.' $10.62 Va-

Amalgumated
Atchison

Stocks.
Copper

87V4

. .

.110
.104
.132
.130Vi
.193

.

.

.

pfd

.1

Chlcugo
Chicago, June

Weak.

steers

Heeves

l,He-vi- x

3.
$5. lu

69

Vi

U.

Cuttle,
i

7.1 5;

4.50J.

'Texas

$4.651 6.25; western steers
$4.65fli 7. Till;
stockers and feeders
5.50;
cows and h. Iters $2.50fi.
ISlKa
6. 30; calves $5.50'a 7.50.
Hogs, 1, out). 5o higher. Light $6.95
ii 7.40; mixed $7.50 'i 7.57
;
heavy
$7.15 7.30; pig $6tirj6.0; bulk
if
ra
$7.35
sales
7.50.
She. .p.- - 10.000. Weak.; 10e lower.
Native $4.00 'n 6.50; western $4.25to
6H0; yearlings $.25r 7.50; lambs $6
('18.40; w estern lambs $6.25 'a 8.60.

at

t:

PIONEER

It

KITH Y,

l'irtt Street.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LlYEJtY. SALE AND
TKANSI Kit STAHLKs.

Jlormn ami

MuIcm

lliutlit and

Kaunas City lJvCNlH-k- .
Kansas City, June 3. Cattle,
Including
l.OOo
southerns.
Steady. Native steers $5.34i 7; south
ern steers
$4. 25 fi 6.60;
southern
cows $2.75 ii 4.50; native cows
and
heifers $3ii6.40; Mockers and feeders
$3.75t 5.60; bulls $3.4 0 (ii 5.2 5 ; calves
$3.751.7; western stccw $5.40116.75;
western cows $3.25 Hi 5.75.
Hogs. lii.ODii. r.c higher.
Hulk .it
sales $ii .si) iii 7.40; heavy $7.30(u 7.50;
packers and butchers
$7. 1 5 i 7. 4 5;
liKht $3.70417.20;
piss $5.75 '11 6.75.
Sheep. 3.000. 10c lower. Muttons
a n tu; lumijs Jti.jil'(i9; wethers
t
and yearlings $4.75 7.25; ew $4.25
'1 6 20; Texas and Arizona muttois
$4.75

'n

6.5ti.

Doan's Hegub t
tone the stomach,
IN THE CITY. promote digestion
llKST TURN-GUIs
easy
of
Second Strict between Central and your druggist for
Copper Ave.
box.
S

141

ico.

made to satisfy a Hen
in favor of the
plaintiffs for the sum of $143. together with Interest thereon from the lfith
day of April. 1909. t 6 per cent per
annum, and the costs of suit, beinn
$17.05, all costs and expenses of this
This sale

...
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THE HIPPOPTYTHOX ALREADY HAD THE LUCKLESS MONO
BETWEEN ITS JAWS WHEN COLONEL HOOPEVELT WHIRLED HIS
LARIAT.
(Lenseless Photo by Powwow, Nairobi.)
Telless Aerogram.
Mombasa. (Very Special, by' Runner from Nairobi.) The Roosevelt
faunal naturalist expedition came
near losing a valued member yester-- I
day. To Colonel Roosevelt fell again
the honor of saving a life and dis-- i
patching a ferocious monster.
His
game bag has been enriched with the
largest hlppipython ever seen In this
latitude.
Accompanied by his faithful typewriter bearer. Mono, the leader, was
pushing ahead to get a shot at a
freckled wart hog. He fell a few
steps behind the native, owing to the
thickness of the parasitical vines in
the path, when he was startled by a
cry for help in African accents.
Thrusting aside a fudge bush which
Uol.
obscured his view,
Roosevelt
g
scene
witnessed a
Mono struggling In the grasp of a
hlppipython, which had picked him
off when passing under a wopplebog
tree.
To shoot then would have meant
death to the luckless native, since a
fatal wound could only be Inflicted
In the beast's head. Quick as thought
Col. Roosevelt unwound a lariat from
round his waist. And none too soon.
already had the
The hippopython
luckless Mono between Its Jaws when
. vi.
no 111. .u ,11c luiicv.
....jo.vi
The noose settled neatly over the rephuge
tile's
head and was drawn taut
at the neck just in time to choke off
heart-rendin-

Is

on said property

jbt;:

. ..

'

II
f

1

3

sale.

HKKD

did not think I could find It in
low n," Is a remark surprised custom

j

ers make nearly every day after finding what they wanted at THE MAZK,
Canvas bag canteens
85c
All metal coffee milU
55c
20 lb. loose grindstone
85c
$2 50
liird cages, 95c to
Si ed

boxes.

50c

to

Jl

$1
Ilread boxes
Trace chains for mission swings,
?5c
each
Hammocks, $ 1 to
$3
Makers of Hoot lieer lie. d one of
our bottle corkers, price
70c

TDK M V.V.
cure constjtpation,
WM. kll ki:, ITop.
liver,
stimulate the
and appetite and
See I, II, Cox, the ptamber, for garthe bowels.
Ask den hoe. .All grade And price, from
them. 25 cents l. tS to $8. Garden hoe repairing. 10
West Central. I'hone ie0.

Bw-an-

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
County, ss:
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business In
the city of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said Irttt will pay
the sum of ONE- HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every ope ot
catarrh that cannot 'e cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to befo'o it e tnd subscribmy
presence
In
ihlts fth day of
ed
December, A. D. 1S86.
A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, and acts directly on the
blod and mucous surfaces of the
tyfetem.
Send for testimonials, free,
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo Ohio.
Sold by all drugglsH 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation
Citizen want ads bring results.

Sacrifice Sale
Great
Of Millinery and Trimmed Hats
Legal proceedings having been brought against us, we must
raise a large amount of cash in the next few days. This Is the opportunity of tlie Season to buy your niilllnerery cheap, cheaper,
cheaMT. Nothing reserved. Everything slaughtered for the ready
cash. 25 percent? to 50 percent Reduction on Every Hat In our
stock for tlio next ten days only. Come to us and make your
money go twice as far.
EVERYTHING SPOT CASH.

!

CRANE
MiLUNERY
Corner Central venue and Plfxh Street
A

GROSS

KELLY & COMPANY I
INCORPORA TEO

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

HtiLLtlMAN.
Special Master.

1

While It
the anticipated meal.
strangled, Col. Roosevelt extricated
the unconscious typewriter
bearer,
who was soon revived. Mono was
ajlowed the privilege of chopping oft
the now lifeless hlpplpython's head,
which he did with many expressions
of glee.
- The natives now call their friend's
a
rescuer
Tumbo.

4

y.

'11

PURSUING
the same course we have always followed, we are using the most extreme care In safeguarding the purity and quality of everything we use
la our baking. We're rather proud ot
tha reputation we've gained for selling good things to tat, and we don't
mean to lose It by carelessness.

I

(

New York Mutuls.
'ew York, June 3. iLead. $4.33
; silver
145: copper 13 H 4
St. IsiuIh Metals.
3.
St. Louis. June
Lead, $4.35;
spelter $5.17

pfd
Steam Sail wig e
New York Central
EMIL KLK1NWOHT
I'uellic
Masonic llulldtug, North Third Street, Southern
Union Pacific
United States Steel
.

char-avterist- ic

a

Is

now ready to meet any competition in the cleaning line all we
ask: Give us a coance to figure
with you.

I

Building

Bring Us Your Prescription

SANDIAS HOME

.

nml Strangles n Voracious Monster of the .Imiule .lnt us It
Was About to Swallow Ills faithful Typewriter IWnrer.

n,

I

Musical Directress.

lloH-- s

j

We'll Please or Bust

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

Extra! Colonel Roosevelt
Battles With Hippopython

I

H.tS.

NCT,

ADMISSION 10c

:

i

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK

I HOB.

ly

m

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

It heatre

SOCIETY IMPROVES

Indi-Tect-

Four Beautiful

j COLOMBO

SHIPPERS

J

Matinee. June 9th.

Wednesday

THURSDAY. JVNE

'

cVcawscs
cxvc
sysXcwx cJJccXuaWy ;

V)qwcs;

asss8 cWc'acoT
va)vQ CQttsaXo
Tc

(je's bcc$co

5cuuvwc,
r'ieUT,.ar-jBvTs-

t

CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Co.
SOLD BY LFADINC DRUGGISTS

50'ADOTTli

Monument to Jonathan Walker.
Muskegon, Mich., June 3. Almost
forgotten he is now Jonathan Walk-V- r.
Branded
the "Man with the
'Hand." Only a gray nnd crumbling
monument, 30 years old, in a cemetery here, stands to remind the
'world of what he did.
He stirred the whole nation a half
Whittler
Century ago. did Walker.
wrote u famous poem about him.
Northern abolitionists raised money
to get him out of a southern prison.
was
Walker, working single-hande'helping negro slaves escape from
Florida across the Hritish West Indies. For this he was branded in the
right hard by a United States marshal. "S. s." slave stealer.
There's nothing so good for a sore
Dr. Thomas' Eclectrle Oil.
Cures t in a few hours. Relieves any
pain In any part.

throat as

AlbuquerqueFoundry&MachineWorks !
A Neat Cast Iron Hitching Post is a
Civic Improvement Phone 149
To any church in the city notifying us that the gift
will be acceptable, we will deliver, free of charge,
two of our $5 00 hitching posts

Albuquerque

Foundry

and Machine

Works.

X

TliritSDAY, JV"E

:

Montezuma

8,

10.

ALBTTQUERQTTE CITIZEN.

and

Grocery

Copper and Third

Tomorrow

"a

Call Phone or

tend for Solicitor.

PHONE lO 29

a

Pure Ice Cream

For the Reason of 1(09 our
dellcloua cream la more popular than eyer. All orders.
Urge or small. In or out of the
city, promptly cared for, and
(livery in good condition,
guaranteed.

The Matthew Dairy

:

:

household article

The WHITE FROST Is a
metalllo refrigerator, made entirely of galvanized sheet steel
with solid brass trimmings,
white enameled
Inelde
and
out; It will not ahrlnk, warp (
or decay.
The WHITE FROST Is provided with a 1 4 Inch air
space between walls which Is
thoroughly
Insulated
with
"Aerofelt" and maltha. Aero-fe- lt
la a quilted fiber of nonconducting properties, so superior to any other Insulation
known that It makes the
WHITE FROST the acme of
perfection for the purpose of
refrigeration.
Come and aee
them on our floor.

Always

Prices Right.

Fresb.

one

The

that Is of more Importance to
the health of your family than
any other Is the refrigerator.

Imported and Domestic Goods
Bpecialt of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
Agent (or Saa Antonio Lime.

This space will

Fourth at. Phone

a

4 V V 'Wirt yi'.' ii yMfg$y
A

Fates'

MMbeirfi

interest you

&

Supply Company
1700 No.

Refrigerator

White Frost

:

Liquor Company

We.t Central Avenue

308-31- 0

e

110.

924

j

That's Our Number

:

T(UJISEB&l&g&

1

1X1

1

A IBM

GIVES PERFECT SATISFACTION

Studebaker

l

Harness

jftM

,

is especially popular

with people
who are

Call us up when you
need a

Rubber Stamp

BOOKBLNDER
RUBBER STAMP MAKER
814 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 924

store.
WANTS

CX3TXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

and Ranges

IRE
FOR

Most complete line of new
and second hand gasoline
stoves In the city. Prices
from $1.25 up.
EVERY ONE GUARANGIVE US A
TEED.

the game between the two teams to
be played at Santa Fe on Sunday afternoon, June 20. In addition to the
ball game an excellent racing program has been arranged by M. M.
Clreenbaum, of the Albuquerque Driving club and a number of horses belonging to Albmiuerqueans will be
entered. An i xcursion will be run l
the Ancient City for the benefit of
those desiring to att mi the game and
races and a round trip of $2 will be
passengers
charged. Two hundred
vlll be required before this rate can
be procured from the Santa Fe company, but Mr. Grcenbaum, who Is at
the head of the movement, is confident that this number can easily be
procured.
Mr. I'adilla also announces that o.i
next Saturday night, his organization
will leave this city for El Paso, Tex.,
where they will play the El Paso Internationals, a baseball team repuU-to be even better than the White
ox of that city. Two games have
been arranged, one Sunday and one
Monday afternoon.
As both teams
are considered among the best in the
southwest, close games are anticipated and a number of Albuquerque fans
are making preparations to accompany the local team on the trip.

MONEY

COLOflHOO

TRIP

Colorado liiivcrslty May Play Xnv
Mexico Team If J'lans 1 N'ot
Miscarry.
In answer to a letter regarding arrangements for a football gume between the University of New Mexico
und the University of Colorado at
Boulder, Colo., this fall, Manager
Lawrence Lee received the following
letter from the manager of the
Boulder team. Mr. Lee is not satisfied with the offer and will ask for a
bigger inducement.
The letters fol-

CALL.

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.
114 W. Gold.

lows:
Mr. Lawrence Lee.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Dear Kir: Your letter to

MINNEAPOLIS

III Rooming House

THE

PATHFINDERS
ARE IN DIFFICULTY

Hug

Hug Machine

Mr.

FOURNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder

ENTERTAINS

Ht-t-

a

car which
The Chalmers-Detroi- t
recently passed through Albuquerque
on Its way from Denver to the City
of Mexico to select a route for the
Flag to Flag auto run this fall, has
encountered trouble in bunches since
leaving El Paso. The sandy plains
of Mexico have made hard going and
route
the crew Is finding the

through

Mexico

to

be

harder than

1 1B- - 1

TOIIIGHI

In Deep Ono of tlie
Ilet Entertainments
in Mexico Sand ami Hum
Uie Year Offered Santa 1'c
ItmiKli Time.
People.

Ut

Raabe

PHILHARMONIC TRIO

HARDWARE and RANCH SUPPLIES

Manager S. E. Busscr, superintendent of the reading room system of
the Santa Fe, always reserved some
thing good for the final concert of
the season.
This year he is bringing through
the Helen Goft Concert company, In
troduclng Mrs. Gertrude
Beswlck
pianist
accompanlest,
and
Helen
Guff, dramatic soprano, one of the
test known vocalists on the Pacific
coast, and Ethel Pearl Graham
reader.
The program Is high grade and the
artists possess most artistic delivery.
The company reached
Albuquerque
this morning after a very successful
siason on the Pacific coast and en
tertalns tonight at the Santa Fe
reading rooms.
Miss Helen Golf, who heads
the
company. Is an exceptionally talented
strong
woman, the possessor ut a
dramatio voice; experienced In opera,
orntario and recital. She is a beautiful woman as well and dresses de
lightfully.
She tours the country
next season as
with Herr
HarolJi, violinist of Berlin. Miss
Beswlck is a talented pianist; a singer
Miss Graham is
and a teacher.
the head of the dramatic department
of the Los Angeles city schools. The
program is as follows:
PART I.
June, (Beach) Helen Goff.
Monologue, A Highly Colored Sketch
Ethel I'earl Graham.
Duet, "A Lovely Night" (Love Tales
orfenbuch
of Hoffman)
Helen GolY. Gertrude Beswlck.
Reading, "The Going of the White
Swan,"
Ethel Pearl Graham
(a) Traume '(Wagner)
(b) Water Lily (Grieg.)
(La Forge)
(c) Retreat
,
Helen Goff.
PART II.
(a) Still wle die Nacht (Bohm)
(b) Where
Blossoms Grow (San

Mtttttfwmtstmm4wm444sK
;

2

Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Write (or Illustrated
OFFICE
121

min-nid-

de-sit-

EXCURSIONS
COMES JOKE

l)

(;rujn

1909.

IOuisTtlle, Ky.. ami return,
916.75
Account of imperial
council. Ancient Aratiic Order,
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine.
Date of ale June
Return
limit, June 17, 1909,
Call at Ticket Office for full
information.

: T. E. PURDY f
I

a

Will

game of hasebail has been
by Manager
be
I'adilla
Orays and the Santa Fe AH j
to be lilavcd at Traction
Park on the afternoon of June 13.
'
The Santa Fe team is now uniK-rlng a general ivrhaiilirK and It is
understood that Several of the i.l.o- i rs
have been replaced so that t.i'i
organization which will appear in
this city on Sunday, Jun 13, will up
one that will give the local boys a
close game.
Preparations are being made fur
Another
arranged
tween tile
Americans

7.

Agent

l'lay

All Americans Here
On That Date anil io n Saiuu
IV June 20.

4,

,

13

i

On-le-

d.
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AND

SALES

ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Phone 138
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ALL THE WAY UP
From tb foundation to the ahlDgles oa th root, wv arc
g
Building Material Cheaper iba you have kosgfct tm
aaay years. 8s re at least St per real and
all-la-

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
PHONIC

&

Lumber Co.

CORNER THIRD AND MARQCTTTSL

B.

4
'OLD RELIABLE,"

ESTABLISHED 1873

L. B. PUTNEY
THE

y.

Atlantic City, X. J., anil mum,
$82.30 Account annual meet,
lng American Medical association Tickets on sale June
1909.
Kiral limit June 23,

Catalog and Price List
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of

expected.
Between Denver anil KI Paso the
ear had little trouble, It has cov- ered 1,366 miles of th run and Is
now making its way tediously over
1,300 miles of Mexican desert.
The thrilling experiences of the
trip began after the car left El Paso,
fine hundred and twelve miles out
the car stuck hopelessly in the desert sands and the block and tackle
which the car carried for emergency
purposes was unable to pull them
STIII7ICH1NU A JOKE TOO TAIL "ut. B' ing forty-six
miles from the
Once there was a country boy who
railroad It was necessary for them
came to the city to forge hie way in to
camp there, and two of the men
the world.
He secured a position In a 'whole-Hal- e walked back to the railroad, a disgrocery, working conscientiously tance of over tfl miles to catch a
Mexican Central nam into El Paso.
and faithfully. By stint and sacrifice
he saved a nice portion of his earnings, until at the end 0f two years he
had about $200 in the mink to his NUMBER OF AUTOS
credit.
Coincident with this data chronicled
SNOW CITY'S ADVANCE
above a well dressed and sinnoth-t- o
o
talking agent of a Nevada gold
'lng company came along anil
the .Motor Curs anil Moioivsele are !!
y
coming; .More Numerous ami
country boy. After Home clever
llii' t ity Orders More
scrtptions regarding the marvels of
wealth buried In the shaft of a cer- tain mountain and the immense quanCity Clerk John McM.tnus U now
tities of glittering treasures dragged
from the bowels of the earth, tip; complaining of a sieotage of autoUp to the present
$200 was transferred from the bank mobile numbers.
iieins'S have In en
to the agent, and a pretty engraved time, forty-nin- e
share of stock with the name of the Issued and a numbir gicri with each
anus place on
carefully to be hung in a c
country boy upon jt wa
packed away In the tray of his trunk. each machine. Sever. ii new autos
A month passed and then a letter have been rec. iv d within the past
came. On the outside of the envel- few week and as Mr. McMuuus is
.Soucl)
short of tags, an ord.-has bet a
ope was the name of the Nevada
Helen Goff.
placed
a
with
local
firm.
On the Inside was a check
Reading. "Ben Butler's I.at Race"
fifty-five
now
are
"There
.iliollt
for $1,000, the first monthly payment
Ethel Pearl Graham.
automobiles In tie- - city," taid M.. Duet, Venetian Hoat Song (Blum-enthaon one share of stock.
McManuH
and
the
this morning.
Moral
Some humorists try to car
Helen Goff, Gertrude Bes-w- i
prospects are thai I n more will oe
ry a Joke too far. Judije s i.iniaiy
k.
added before the Slimmer months arc Reading, Danny Dec ver (Music by
Our barefoot sandals for ci.'Mrcn over. There are about five motor-cycl- i
Walter
Dam roach) Ethel Pearl
are made of a very soft grade of me.
s in tin- - city uinl several citiiraham.
dium tan calfskin and have heavy zens have placed th.ir orders
for
KUgie (Massenet)
Heh n Guff.
sewed soles. They keep the feet from them so that by n l fall there w ll
spreading all out of shape, protei t be seventy machines or more in tne
AKTIOV
the foot against cuts and bruises and ity requiring tagn "
I will sell at auction Sat unlay, June
at the same time give your child all
Trouble Makers
X.". In front of Sollle
the pleasure of
'ing barefoot. Our
I.c Breton's
Yh.-a sun. rer trom stomach store, 117 West (1 dd avenue, at 2 p.
t rices are sues 0 to i, $1;
9 to 11,
Life 111., furniture
$1.15; 12 to 2, $i.2r,: 3 to , $1.50. tin rile takes Dr." Kiiife - New
of every descript 'on,
P. lis ie '. mighty t;i;d to v-- his
C. May's shoe More, 314 West Cenuitll a sph mliil driving and saddle
and Indigestion iy, but more pony.
tral avenue.
J. M. SoLLlU,
he's tickled over his new, line apAuctioneer.
Woman loves a clear, rosy com- petite, strong nerves,
vigor,
o
plexion. Burdock Blood Bitters pur- all because stomach, liver and kidTo n EXT By day or bonr. Mai.
neys now work right; 25c at all
ities the blood, chars the skin,
well touring car. I'houe, of flee, 120;
ruddy, sound health.
residence, a I.
d

Blocker, regarding the game next fall
624 South Second St., Corner Iron.
has been turned over to me and I
All new Iron beds.
Rooms for would pay that his offer of $300 guarhousekeeping.
Single room, $1,25 antee or an option of one half of the
per week. No Invalids received.
receipts means that we will guarantee
you J3U0 no matter what the receipts
of the game may be or give you the
option of taking in preference to the
ED.
$300, one half of the gate receipts.
That is if the gate receipts amount to
$1.4)00 you can choose to take the
$500 in preference to the $300 guarantee. This choice can be made uy
you after the game of course.
Boulder is a place of about 12,000
We have over one thouJobbing Promptly Attended to inhabitants.
sand, students in the University and
this is probably tne best football
Phone: Shop 1065; Residence 868 town in t.ie state ouUmle of Denver,
and being only 29 miles from Den-- 1
ver, with hourly electric service, we
Skip Coner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
usually get some crowd from Denver
ALBUQUERQUE, N. H.
our games. Last year at our Colo- College game our receipts were
about $1,300 and the Denver UniVer- game In Boulder about $4,000,
uotli big names of course.
If you
can, we would like very much to
liavi you come to Boulder lliis fall,
preferably October 29th.
Hoping to hear from you soon,
I'm, sincerely.
FItANK 1. MOOKHEAD,
Manager.

X
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They know that the name Studebaker on a
harness is the best guarantee of quality, style
and strength. Many styles displayed at our

II. S. L1THG0W I

Tel 606

if

narttetilar.
r

in a hurry.
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WHOLESALE

GROCER :

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

t

Carrie

tbe Largest and

Moat Exclusive Stock of Staple
.
.V. CI .

Grocene

in

1

FARM AUD FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE

Builders

and

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

Finishers

M.

Supplier

liys-peps,- a

NaUra and Cnieago Lumber,
e
Palm to
BalUloc Paper, plaster, lime. Cement, Glass, Bash, Door, Baa.
SberwIa-WlUlam-

J. C BALDRIDGE

nnm

423 SOUTH FIRST

f

Tinrroivw. jimp.

VMM MX.

BLUSH
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CUBANS BOUGHT

OF GOLD SWEEPS NORTHWARD
OVER

.

RIFLES

MILLIONS OF WHEAT ACRES

IN

GERMANY
;

Up with tin' .lawn of tiny, working
tho heat and
like mail through
sweat of tlic July bum. and nn till
night falls, this army will toll, cutting and thrashing and winnowing-anshipping the wheat.
Great long trains will dash Into
tho heart of the wheat belt empty
end groan away with bursting Kid
Ships will wait at Seattle, San "Francisco, New York to carry It away to

d

fSASt
,

1-

-
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Washington Does Not Like
Looks of Recent Purchase by the

Islanders

Washington, June 3. There Is a
great deal of interest evinced In
Washington over the recent contract
made by the Cuban government for
.
the purchase of 15,000 rifles In Ger
many, and a large number of coast
defense and field guns in France.
Certain American firms went after
-Wise women read Citiz;n Want Ads every day. They know
Xii
the business, but failed to get it. Perthey are for a good purpose, else they would not be in The Citisons here lntereste in Cubu fear that
such actions on the part of the Cuzen. They also know that they get full value from their paper
ban government may cause the Amera
only when they read the Want Ads. Surely you want to know
ican Congress, or at least some members of it ,to voice serious objection
what others have learned to value; so
Ctizeii Want Ads ev
to reciprocity with Cuba. The Cuban
ery
day.
now
you will learn many things that wi l interest
Start
government is planning to ask for a
new reciprocity treaty.
You
you.
how
know
society folks are; how they discard fine
There Is a bit of unwritten historyjCOLOl
concerning the purchase of arms by
gowns, wraps and furs after wearing them a little whili. Haven't
Cuba which affords a contrast of the
you often thought how nice it would be if you could buy them?
policies followed by Estrada Palma,
Cuba's first president, and the govYour dignity would not be low. red a bit, and think how much you
ernment of Jose Miguel Gomel, the
would
save.
Your neigbhors would not know that you bought
present executive. Several years ago
President Palma wished to buy arms
things from th?se people if you read Citizen Want Ads. These
for his military forces, but entered
people would rather sell d.rect t3 you at a small cost than to dealinto negotiations with the govern
ment here for the purchase of rifles
You can also find many bargains in household goods, too,
ers.
THE PATH OF THE THRASHERS.
Identical
with those used by the
Map showing average dates upon
army.
Read
American
Citizen
President
Want Ads every day and see how much money you
had
Palma
which harvesting begins In tbe wheat
a theory that Cuba's relations with
one of the United States.
will
save,
and ho easy it is to have the bast of everything
the United
should be friendly,
north, sweeping slowly, every single foreign countries. Great elevators and and that itStates
be
well
his
would
for
field
to every chance gust mills will rattle and roar, digesting army to have tho same weapons
The march of wheat has begun.
as
From the end of May into Septem- of air until the whole west reflects their share.
those which the United States army
glory
harmoon.
of harvest
And
In September the harvest moon was equipped. He expressed
ber It rallies its forces for Its won- the
his
8him
red through the frosty air, on idea that In the event of trouble be
derful majestic invasion of the United vest time has come.
States. Starting In northern Texas,
The march has started. Texas, the fields of stubble. The plowing for tween the United States and some
next year begins. The vast fields foreign power Cuba's lot would be
it sweeps tn a widening golden belt leader, has responded to the call of grow
p and up, through the great valley arms, the forward march of harvest
black with the upturned earth. cast with that of the United Statjs,
The white snows of winter cover and that It might be of advantage if
f the Mississippi, up past the forty-nint- h time.
parallel and 200 miles on into
The most wonderful thing In the them. But next year. Just as spring Cuban soldiers were equipped with
Canada.
United States such is the ripening begins to break again in northern the same rifles and other guns. Pal- tra
A new Field of the Cloth of Gold of that golden grain that feeds the Saskatchewan and the northern far- ma approached the war department
this is the middle west when the world, that gives muscle and strength mers see the sprouts of winter wheat on the subject.
tance of approximately 135 miles. It roads. The Portland gateway has
wheat begins to ripen a field more to the coolie of India, the Russian appear, the fields of Texae will be
He found that the war department
Is understood that by the terms of been a bone of contention for years.
magnificent than painter has ever serf, the lonely British soldier In Af- yellow again, ready fur the thrashers was considering
changing the type of
the agreement the Northern Pacific Recently the commission held thit
sketched.
rica's deserts, the yellow slave of find the wonderful circle of wheat rifle used by the army here to a new
is to hasten the completion of its the Hill lines need not open the gateFirst, bare ground as the snows of China, the gold digger of Alaska, the will be started again.
Springfield. Palma was advised to
double track work between Vancou- way for freight traffic offered by the
winter clear away, then tiny,
pampered millionaire of the United
wait until a decision had been reachver and South Tacoma so that the Harriman lines for points north, nor
moss-lik- e
covering, which States.
600,000,000 111811: tJ8.
ed, and he was told that when the
threo roads, the North Pacific, the need they accept traffic to be delivergrows slowly deeper In color and in
will
The rattle of the harvester
The estimated crop in the
new rifle was perfected and adopted
Great Northern and Oregon Railroad ed to the Harriman lines at Portland
thickness until the whole land is a soon swell to a great roar. The wave
.United States this year, .as com- the government here would endeavor
and Navigation company, may have when destined to eastern points. With
field of waving green from the Rio of the noise of machinery will soon
piled by the department of agrl
to obtain an adequate supply for him
ample facilities to take care of the respect to passenger traffic, however,
Grande to the North Fork of the sweep through all the Mississippi
culture, is 600,000,000
bushels
at the same price paid by the United
traffic of all three.
the commission decided that It was
many
Columbia.
valley and up through Assmlboia. A
approximately
worth
that
States. Palma waited, but no rifles
The agreement has been practicully on a different baBis, as the passenThen the miracle the culmina- great army of men will rush to the
dollars, Last year it was 648,- were ever purchased, as h was overassured for some time, and it com- ger should have something io say as
tion. The green fields turn to gold. scene, drawn from every part of the
037.000 bushels.
thrown In 1906. It is understood the
prehends a new service by the Har- to the route that is taken.
move north, nation.
The waves of gold
Cubans huve purchased Mausers In
riman lines between Portland, TaThe terms of the interchange
Germany. If so, they will probably
coma and Seattle. The train service agreement were not made public but
be entirely dependent upon Germa'iy
between Tacoma and Seattle has al- it Is understood that the Harriman
newly appointed governor of the dis- however, goes to tho Senate and tor Ammunition.
ready been arranged, but it will not interests accorded the Hill people a
trict, who expects to reach his new House committees on territories for
According to advices received here, Portland Gateway Controver- go
Into effect for about three months. generous division of the revenue both
1. consideration.
field of endeavor about October
There have been cor- some of tho Cuban liberal papers,
The Harriman lines have their own on passenger and freight traffic, more
sy Settled Amicably
worry
to
the particularly one controlled by Mora
The president's desire is to learn a porations troubles
terminals in Tacoma arid Seattle, and generous than usually pertains In the
number of things concerning Alaska Alaskans, and In this respect they arc Delgado, a negro politician, are optho trackage agreement between the interchange of traffic, for the reason
After a Long
and to learn them at first hand, for not In a class by themselves. Some posing the selection of! American ar
two interests does not extend to the that the Hill lines are giving up the
a territorial my officers to Instruct the new Cuban
in Washington he has been getting of the people desire
use of railway terminals In either long haul on a great deal of freight
Wrangle.
contradictory reports about what is form of government, but the objec- army. Three American urmy ofil- city. The Harriman trains will run and passenger business.
needed In tne way of legislation for tion to this Is that the white popula- cers are now engaged in the work in
into Harriman terminals in both Seathe Alaskans, native and immigrant.
tion is not great enough to Justify Havana. The newspapers opposing
an- - ttle and Tacoma.
Chicago, Juno
3. Ofiieial
BUILDINGS.
PROPOSALS Ftlll
A representative
in Congress who, the change. Some of the corporation them advocate the selection of SpanThe joint use of the tracks will not Department of the Interior, Office ot
nouncement has been mavle from
through his committee
work, has matters which have to do largely ish officers for the work.
Washington, D. C,
New York, St. Paul and Chicago th.'.t be used until the Harriman lines have Indian Affairs,
been thrown in contact with visitors with transportation, will occupy the
May 22,1 909. Sealed proposals plainjust
finished
heavy
YKK1 .V1,S.
the
tunnel
IIOTKL
work
newpresident's
Clark,
the
attention.
gold
is
responsible
land,
from tho
the Hill and Harriman interests hud outside of Tacoma and which will ad- ly marked on the outside of the sealfor the statement that the Americans ly appointed governor of ttie district,
St urges.
tome to an agreement regarding the mit them to their terminals in the ed envelope, "Proposals
for Buildwho have gone to the far northwest has ben a student of Alaskan condiW. J. Parkington, Denver;
J. A.
gateway.
The settlement city. This work will be rushed to ings, Chin Loe School, Arizona, and
to live, develop a sensitiveness that tions for years. He probably will aid iDavis, Santa Ke; D. Karr, Magdalena; Portland
as made my Julius Kruttschnitt, di completion. but it is stated that it will addressed to the Commissioner of
Expects to is keener than that of any whom he 1'aft at arriving at conclusions.
The
J. H. McKalmion, Denver; J. W. Mil- rector of maintenance and operation be two or three months before the Indian Affairs. Washington, D. C, will
ever had the fortune to meet. They
Doan's Rcguleta cure constitpation. ler, Los Angeles; X. II. Cullings, Pu- tor the Harriman lines, and Howard Navigation company's trains will en- be received at the Indian office until
Learn Much on His Trip
resent the Idea that in any sense they tone
2 o'clock p. m. ot Juie 21, 1909, for
lliott, president of the Northern Pa- - ter Tacoma and Seattle.
the stomach, stimulate the liver. eblo.
regarded
to
isolated
are
as an
be
ific, and who also spoke for the
Is expected that the interstate furnishing
promote
and
digestion
appetite
materials
and
It
and labor to
and Then Tell Conpeople.
Alfurado.
asy passages of the ' bowels.
Ask
Ireat Northern.
commerce commission will dismiss construct
and complete buildings,
W.
M. Kosrnblate, New York; li.
tento
They
is
seem
a
there
think
a.
agreement
By
your
terms
of the
the
the its proceedings and Its recent order etc., for the Chin I.ee School Plant,
druggist for them, 25 cents
gress.
Martin, Chicago; A. G. Carter. Chi- - Harriman
dency to treat them as though they box.
lines et trackage rights for tip- opening of the Portland gate- Navajo Indian Agency, Arizona, in
igo; II. C. Hart. Topeka; C. M. Bar- - over the Northern
were In need of a constant oversight
s
way. The inquiry was begun upon strict accordance
bridge
Pacific
with the plans,
Downs, which
ber. Insing, Mich.; C. A.
lest they go wrong. The CongressMODI. UN TKOGliODVTlX.
bethe
Columbia
River
the
commission's own motion and the specifications and instructions to bidstans
3.
Washington, June
When the man's judgment of the district resl-- d
Kansas City; W. K. Turner. Kansas tween Vancouver.
Washington and hearing undoubtedly would not have ders, which may be examined at this
'ity; Jos. Goldstone. Santa Fe; Fred Portland, and over the
nts may be faulty, but there lias
One of the strangest of capital cit
rew director of the census, K. Dana
of loo been prosecuted by that body had it office, the offices of the "Citizen,"
Muller, Kl Paso; Cljas. Smith, Den- - Northern Pacific betwee trucks
ies is that of the troglodytes, or
n Vancouver, known thi.t an agreement was ImmiAlbuquerque, N. M., "New Mexican,"
Durand. get through with his first been noted a disposition n the part
er; D. H. Johnson, Topeka; V. W. Washington and South Tae oina,
be en
Tunlsha,
cave
in
of
Alaska
to
of
dwellers
dwellers
the
the
Bula dis- - nent between the contending
rad- - Santa Fe, N. M., "Improvement
greut work, that of taking the 13th
the defensive.
Africa. It contains about S.000 in- Bruce, Vaughn; Walt. Mauer, Den- -letin," Minneapolis, Minn., "Construcdecennial census, the president may
The comparatively recent opening habitants, and the principle of Its er; V. It. Stewart, Phoenix; F. Hubtion News," Chicago, III., "American
have additional Information at hand of the country, and the fact that no architecture is to dig Into the earth bell, IJncoln. Xebr.; F. M. McKay
Chicago, III., "Builder
Contractor."
A. Davis,
M.;
wile,
X.
Lyman,
gone
and
J.
upon
to
except
one
it.
who
men
have
build
Three
than
the
lather
and Contractor," I.os Angeles, Cal.,
about Alaska that will help him in
see for theinselviw has troglodytes are to be found between Santa Fe; F. L. McNeff, Chicago; E.
to
to
Alaska
I'. S. Indian Warehouses, Chicago,
determining what should be done in any proper idea of the rapid develop the town of Babes, on the Tunishlan H. Towle, Denver; li. J. Wetherell,
Oil
111.. St. Louis Mo., Omaha. Neb.. San
the way of legislation and of a ment of the district, is perhaps re roast, and the sand hills of the Sa Colorado Springs; It. B. Pegrlm, Kan
Francisco, Cal., New
York, N. Y.,
ehmige in the form of government. sponsible for the sensitiveness of the hara. The country is a high, rocky sas City.
9
Builders and Traders' Kxchanges, St.
CABINET TOP
taking also will bring the people, for they hear ami read refer- - plcateau barren, sunbaked and swept
The cen.-u-.
Paul, Minn , Omaha, Neb., MinneapSavoy.
to their country as a land ! by the simoon.
When a Matmata
question ot htatc'iond for New Mexico en
olis, Minn.,
ManufacNorthwestern
G. M. Hathaway, Winslow; A. E.
Alas - darkm ss. a darkness that has notli
Dd Ariz in a to a sharp
wants a new dwelling he chooses his Bloxsom,
turers' Association, St. Paul. Minn.,
Vegas; W. D. Johnson
l.us
Blue
New
Wick
Perfection
di
The
spot,
lug
do
and
circle
then
with
a
absence
to
the
occasional
traces
Mexico
have
and
Arizona
New
ka.
and at the Navajo Agency. For furJ. Powell. Winslow; V. Benegovernmental ot the Bun.
the desired Cuba;
presented continuous
until he has reached
differs
Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e
ther particulars, address Peter
tti, Kl Paso; W. H. Sweeney, Chl
There are some development prob depth, which varies according to the cago;
problems for some time.
Superintendent, Fort Defiance,
.New
H. k. Zelser. Hoboken,
has
oil swves.
all
other
from
a
requires.
lie
president
In
the
which
lems
Alaska
stories
wanted
of
number
Roosevelt
President
Acting
Arizona. R. G. Valentine,
Jersey; Carl Stevens, Los Angeles.
eaves
as
hollow
to
all
of
rooms
wants
brought
Moreover
in
know
about.
consist
Mexico
The
New
and
a CABINET TOP. This
Commissioner.
separate states by legislative enact- there Is the question of the proper ed opt In the side ut the circular pit,
o
means you can keep dishes and
Appar- governing of the district, and it is not the bottom of which forms the pauo,
ment before he left office.
Jos. P,
Mrs. A. M. Greenwood;
PROPOSALS FOR DAY SCHOOL
utensils within easy teach while
ently the House of Representatives at all unlikely that, following his vis or courtyard, which is the usual fea Brlnkley, Hagan; Mrs. S. Harris and
Department of the InBUILDINGS.
was willing to accommodate Roose- it to Juneau and other places, Taft ture of a Moorish house. Besides tho child, Santa Fe; Louis H. Frtoeher
terior, Office of Indian Affairs, Washcooking, and can keep food hot
velt, but the Senate was not, and the will recommend a change In the sys rooms, a passage is also dug, com
ing ton. D. C May 21. 1909. Sealed
Seymour, Ind.; L. E. Fletcher, Enol
afttr removing it from the blazt.
special plea from those In the upper tem of government. There is a be nniuicating with the outside world, no; J. J. stryskal aud wife, Fort
on the
proposals, plainly marked
com
end.
a
Is
outer
president
at
thinks
a
the
the
and
hand
lief
door
made
in
that
house who hail the matter
Bayard; J. A. Dye, Mountainalr; Lucy
From its wonderful burners to outside of sealed envelope, "Proposals
The soil, which is a kind of mall
was that ii would be far wiser to mission form of government will be
Dye. Mountainalr: S. T. Barnhlll
for Day School Buildings. Santa Fe,
its racks for holding towels th
wait u ut the next census was taken best for the people. He has not com able clay, is easily cut and lends It Louisville; E. O. Tamuck, Louisville
New Mexico," and addressed to the
'it
plan
publicly
to
excavation,
roof
himself
this
well
to
suspicion
mitted
self
the
a
and Information devoid of
L. L. Buckell, Stanley; J. F. Miller,
of Indian
Commissioner
Affairs.
support
as
thinking
no
seriously
requiring
is
room
he
was
each
colored,
received. but that
f havi.i
Washington, D. C. will be received
Denver.
long
no
It
under
is
doubt.
is
as
reached.
These
it
pretty well understood
there
It
at the Indian office until 2 o'clock
Alaska is a district and not a ter ground dwellings are not damp
State Of Ohio. City of Toledo, Lucas
evelt was urging the adwhile I:
p. m., June 25, 1909, for furnishing
,.'
legislation
affecting
it
Chicago
News.
All
ritory.
the
County, ss:
the two territories
thtt
mission
and delivering the necessary maperwilling,
perfectly
and
Taft
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
terials and labor required to con: anxious, to have the day
lie Is senior partner ot the firm of F,
haps
struct and complete houses, quarters
In
g
In
doing
business
tho
J. Cheney & Co.,
of two new stars
f tlxand outhouses at the San Juan and
Cook-Stov- e
flag in:
.rwurd into his ow n admin- tho city of Toledo, County and State
Taos Pueblos, In strict accordance
flrii)
pay
will
'
i
aforesaid, and that said
kslrali
with plans, specifications and Instrucnext
DOL
the sum of ONE HUNDRED
In I.'. message to Congress
Its principle of concentrated heat means that the work
tions to bidders, which may be exis without equal.
ry
cae of can be done quickly and without the kitchen being heated to an unbearabl
LARS for each and ev
Decern a ".- it is understood to be the
amined at this office, the offices of
by
tho
presid. .it's intention to. devote con
catarrh that cannot be cured
the "Improvement Bulletin," Minneo
be
degree.
lighted
high,
low
instantly
and
turned
Can
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
apolis. Minn., the "American
sideia )le space to Alaska, New MexConCabinet
"medium"
will.
without
sizes.
Three
at
or
With
FRANK J. CHENEY
ico and Arizona. It is probable that
tractor," Chicago, III., the "Citlr.en,"
nre
Top. At your dealer's, or write our nearest agency.
and subscrib
Sworn to befo"!
Albuquerque, N. M.. the "New Mexthere tiewr will be another attempt
ed in my presence thta fth day of
to admit the two territories as one
ican," Santa Fe, N. M.. the Builders'
December, A. D. 18s.
state. This (uestion was fought put
and Traders' Exchanges at Omaha.
come as near
The
A. W. GLEASON
Utterly several years ago. Oklahoma
N'eb.. St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn..
perfeclamp
Notary
(Seal
Public
and the Indln Territory were brought
tion as it's nnft- the Northwestern Manufacturers' AsIn
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
in as ore state and two Democratic
sociation. St. Paul. Minn , the l S.
Givet a clear,
lible to get.
ternally, and acts directly on the
United stat.s senators came to take
bright light that reaches the farthest corner of a good-tiie- d
Indian Warehouses at Chicago. 111..
b! od and mucous surfaces
of the
.
St. Louis, Mo., Omaha, Neb.,
their seats in Congress.
Well made throughout of nickeled brass ;
improved
cleanly
whole
breakfast
food,
wheat
litem. Send for testimonials, free.
perfectly safe and very ornamental. If not with your
It is probable that before hi late
N. Y., and at the Santa
Fe
ar
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
dealer, write our nearest agency.
school. For further information apuinno r and autumn journeying
Toledo, Ohio.
supplies the nutritive
it
ver
ply to C. J. Crandall, Superintendent
Taft will have vlsltod made, easily digested.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Sold by all druilU. 75c.
Juneau. Alaska. He may time his ar
Indian School, Santa Fe, N. M.
llacorporattedl
Take Hill's Family Pills for
rivMi so as to make It coninclde it wants of the body.
It. C, VALENTINE.
witli that of Walter E. Clark, tho I
Acting Commissioner.

Ladies, Here is the Way to Find
Real Bargains
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Clearing House for the People's Wants

lassifmd

CLERKS
STENOGRAPHERS
BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN
AGENTS

HOUSES FOR RENT

nOUSES FOR

Md.5

Auto

SA1 K

Repairs-Bicycl-

F.

RANCHES FOR
BUSINESS

OFPOK-TUMTTE-

es

FOR SALS.
$500.00 Six front lots oa I.
Copper ave. Great bargain.
$1,000.00 A
house;
large lot, Keleher ave. Rare
chance to buy a good home
cheap. Easy terms.
$3,000 Three beautiful corner lots, 75x200 ft. oa W.
ave. This is a snap.
$2300
good house;
two lots, stables, on South
Edith, close in. An exceptional
bargain.
$1300 Rooming
n
house
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy term.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS L
ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN SEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prior.
Call at oar office for mil par-

HOPPING
821 South Second St.

S.M K

S.

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent. Repairing and Supplies of All Kinds.

S

MONET TO LOAN

FURNITURE

LOST AND FOUND

STAR FCRNITtJRE CO.
$14 Gold avenue.
Household goods bought, sold and
exchanged. Mall orders promptly attended to.
O. Nirtsen, Mgr.

WANTED-Posltlo-

ns

PROFESSIONAL

WANTED By a
stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations

OSIT10N

flrst-ela-

ss

A PIOCININI.

PHYSICIANS

Thorough knowledge
specialty.
f up to date business methods,
g
and insurance. Best
t reference furnished on application. Address R., care Cltiien of-cbook-keepin-

SOLOMON

e.

rbeme, SIT.

Practise Limited to Taberceriosta.
Hoars
Rooms

S,

10 to IS and I to 4
Telephone 888
and 10, Stat National
Bank Block.

t

DENTISTS

Let Citizen Want Ads Do
the Work for You

DR.

FEMALE HELP
'

WANTED
WANTED A good horse for delivery wagon, weight about twelve
hundred. The Texas Company.
m ANTED To buy large
tract of
timber. Give full report, cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
also terms. I. C. Cockey, $2 Kltt-redBidg., Denver, Colo.

Room

It.

SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.

Appointments made by maiL

Phone

804 W. Central Ave.

484

FOR SALE

from owner only, who will sell di WANTED Salesman: Experienced lo
rect to buyer; give price, deacrip- any line to sell general trade in
Hon, and state when possession can
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
e had. Address L. Derbyshire.
Commissions
proposition.
cialty
Box I IH, Rochester, N. T.
with 83a weekly advance for expenses. The Continental Jewelry
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
AGENTS
want
eALESMHN WANTED We
VANTSD
Agents to sen oar line of
men capable of earning ISO, S7S or
cigars with a new patent cigar
1100 per week to sell rotary wind
lighter. Can also be carried as a
signs. If you can get and mean
side Has. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
business, write Albright Sign Co.,
Milwaukee. Wis.
Muncle, Ind.
MONET IN SOPASTE Cleans hands CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
d
In a Jiffy;
can, 8c; sells
Mexico with staple line. High comlike hot cakes at 25c; mammoth
missions, with J100 monthly adbig
illustrated list of
sellers free.
vance. Permanent position to the
Write Parker Chemical Co., Chiright man. Jess. H. Smith Co.,
cago.
Mich.
AGENTS make Jo dally selling our
educated
energetic,
An
National Clothes Drying Rack, reman to sell tse New International
quired in every home. Absolutely
encyclopaedia in New Mexico;
new. Send BO cents for sample and
splendid cpcnlng; state age, pres-sa- t
territory. Culver & Co., 171 Washemployment and give referenington street, Chicago.
ces. Dodd. Mead and company.
Rhakert Building. Kansas City, Mo.
sifSPONSlBiLS) men to sell Gasolene Lighting Systems. Exclusive
ANTS.D
bcUesman i.u carry
territory, attractive proposition to
Wouvsnlr Post Cards as side
right parties. Catalog free. Acors
proposition.
line. Money making
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago, 111.
Some of our men making
8109
monthly. State references. Gartner
JHNTU Positively make 110 lo
Bender, Chicago.
110 daily selling the greatest photo art
;eolalty
ever produced;
PANTED
$0 a month, 170 expense
omciAJnc nrm an, uoueual. L. K.
cbandtse and grocery catalogues;
etutter, titr., tit Carroll
., Cbi- mail order house. American Home
.ro i'1
Supply Co.. Desk 11. Chicago, Til.
..UENTs ATTENTION" Dloso Cabl-aet- s aLESMKN interested n Post Car
guard the home from contagside line, writs for our new offer,
ion and disease. Require no attenfree sample outfit, highest comtion. Just hang them up, that's all.
missions.
We manufacture tripPeople are buying them by the
line of albums, stanJs, cards,
lets
thousand. Send at once for sample
views. Continental Art Co., Jit W.
and terms. Montana Sales Co., DisMnneo nr.. ChlciTi.
tributors. Butte. Mont
ANTiD 0i experienced salesmen
it good d dress at once to sell
ROOM AND BOARD
Mexican lands; big commissions;
our best men are making 1(00 '
everybody buys
11,889 a month;
ROOM AND liOAKIi .Strictly modMexican Wet Coam Cum-r.sn.and
ern house; first class table, terms
Kna City. Mo.
reasonable. 216 West Hazeldine.
is PICK W BEK PAID ONB PERSON
id each county to handle our big
t'uultl Xoj Bo Better
advertising combination. J. 8. Sclg-'- r
No one has ever mailt' a salve, ointCompsny. Como Flock fhlcsco
ment, l.ti"ii or onlm to comjmri' w ith
Bui'klt n's Arnica Salve. It's the one WANTED Hifc'h c'.a:. general hki IMS
to organize sales force an i handle
pi'itVct healer of ruts. Corns, Hums,
sali of new and winning speilnlty
Hrui.-eHulls, fleers,
Sure. Scalds.
.
ertensively advertised.
Sales rap-IdlEczi'in.'i, Salt
fur Sore Eyes,
e
increasing. Ex. eptlorully
fold S.oes. Chapped Hands, it's
b'iFineBs ran be obtained in
Infallible for Piles. Oiily
each city or district by rittht man.
25c at nil (Iruygists.
Give full details concerning yourOur work is ItK.HT in every dc
self In first letter. The Progress
y
partiiH'nr. llulibs laundry Co.
Bidg., Chicago.
fo.,

R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney

at

Is.

Attorney

at Law.

Office, Cromwell Block.
Albnquaone, New Mexico.

D

te

:

--

v.

s,

y

Ilhi-uin-

irof-itabl-

-

Kand-McN'all-

I

In

a'

FOR RENT For Rent cards at The
Courts.
Citizen office.
Room 19, Armljo block, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
FOR RENT A modern 5 room cottage. 415 South Fifth street. Inquire 515 New York avenue.
MODESTO C. ORTIZ.
room houses,
Attxmiey-at-LaF 1 1 1 E N T 4 to
new, good location. W. H. McMii-llo(Llcenslado.- rtul estate broker, 211 West
Rooms S and 5, Armljo Block, 304 Vi
W. Central ave. Albuquerque,
FOR RENT Mor.ein 4 room house,
New Mexico.
furnished, close in; will rent for
three months. Address B., Citizen.
FOR RENT Southerri hotell fur- John W. Wilson
John A. White
nished or unfurnished, w. II.
WILSON & WHITE.
21 i W. tjold.
FOR RENT Four room rurnls.ied Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
house, $14 per month, SouthwestWill do a gener practice In
ern Realty Co., 201 E. Central.
All Courts.
Rooms 15, 17, and 18, Cromwell
Rooms
Bidg, Albuquerque, N. M.
n,

thi.

I

'

60-fo- ot

De-tro- lt.

a General Practice

1

pur-chas-

two-poun-

at Law.

(Llcenslado.)

Will Do

N. YANNI.
Root and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
Men's Shoes.
$1.00
H Soles and Heels, nailed
$1.60
Vi Soles and Heels, sewed,
Ladles' Shoes.
76c
Vi Soles and Heels, nailed
$1.28
H Soles and Heels, sewed
sole
Only the very beet rock-oa- k
leather used and absolute satisfacAll work guarantion guaranteed.
teed. All work given prompt attention.

E. W. DOBSON

furnished

FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
IRA M. BON
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
rooms
furnished
FOR RENT Three
Attorney at Law.
for housekeeping at 302 S. Second
street. No itnalids or children dePensions, Land Patents, Oopywrlgbts,
sired.
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
88 F Street N. W. Washington, V. C

Business Opportunities

established
FOR SALE Profitable,
business. Owner must leave city.
Inquire Citizen office.
FOR SALE Well eetabilshed" good
paying buslnes. Invoices about
Address P. O. BjX 110, Albuquerque. New Mei
merltTerlTius
CXPITAL furnrdled-- fir
bond isenterprises; stuck ;ind
sues gold on i urn mission; companies organized;
h.ans negotiated.
Address with full particulars. Metropolitan Investment company, 131
La Salle street, Chicago.
$$.-00- 0.

THOS. K. D. MADIBON
Attorney at Law
Office, 117 West

GI4

Ave.

Tiert R.

Sewing Machines
CULS. HEWITT,

117 South Third St.
Dealer In sewing machines

r

Phone

tral.
to

1079.

All Miasnuiians are requested 4

and register.
O. J. ILKA EMEU,

caD

Secretary.

Tho rapid inerease in our buMness
and fair treatment of our patrons. Hubbs Laundry.

klill

of locks; keys made and fitted; bicycles, typewriters
and sewing ma
chines repaired. Albuquerque, N. M

Women Who Are F.nvled.
Those attractive women who are
lovely in face, form and temper are
the envy of many, who might be like
thern. A weak, sickly woman will be
nervous und irritable.
Constipation
or Kidney poisons show In pimples,
blotches, skin eruptions and a wretched complexion.
For all such, Electric hitters work wonders. They regulate stomach, liver and kidneys, purify the Idood; give strong nerves,
bright eyes, pure health, smooth,
velcety skin, lovely complexion. Many
rhnrmlnp women owe their health
and beauty to them; 50c at all druggists.

Jgv; Discover
zxrxr
isn'iAiic

-i

8.

is due ro good work

and all

Dr. King's

1

The Missouri Society of New
Mexico meets the second Wed- nesday of each month at Odd
Fellow' ball, 821 Sontb Second
street. Next meeting Wednes
day, June 0.
Headquarters at room c, Bar- nets building. Second and Cen- -

their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer

the

d

Avnum

PR

KILL the COUGH

-

Wamt Gold

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPER8
CHUNG LEE
whereby you can insert eUs- play ads In all papers for
(C. O. D. Laundry.)
FTvTB DOLLARS
INCH
Chinese laundry, 307 South Second
s The Dake Advertising Agemef.
Street.
Inoorportttd.
Only first class work done and sat417 8. Main St. 11 Oriry 11
isfaction guaranteed. Laundry called
Loa Angeles, Cal. San Fraaeiseu.
for and delivered.

Thrilling Rent-lieINSURANCE
Lean, of Cheney,
Wash., was saved from a frightful
B. A. 6LEYSTEK
death is a story lo thrill tho world.
Very low price on garden hose !0
"A hard mhl." he writes, "hroufiht on
close out stock. Come in before we
a desperate Iuhr tro'lble that baffled
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
are sold out. I. H. Cox. 704 W. Cenan expert doctor hire. Then I paid
Public,
tral.
810 to $15 a visit to a lung specialist
In Spokane who did not help
me.
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell Blk.
Then I went to California, but withAlbuquerque
New Mexico
PERSONAL
out benefit
At last I usi d Dr. King's
Discovery, which completely
New
A. K. WALKER
Al'THORS seeking a publisher should
ano CURE
cured me and now I am a well
LUNGS
toe
.Cochrane
with
communicate
i ver."
For I.untr Trouble, BronchiFire In sura nre
C 7 7
Publishing
Tribune
compiii.
Croup
tis. Cnuxhs and Colds.
building, New V"tk city.
and Wh npin Cmijjh. it's supreme;
WITH
Secretary Msrnsl Ballding Assoctetloa
G'iand $1. Tri
bottle free. ;juar-antee917 West Ontray Avenue
hy ill! dvust-'ists- .
Our Murk is a near iwrtti Hon
i Millie.
No old. uurn out, tiroki u
OSTEOPATH
fur the be- -t work on lilrt uhKii (louii or ohmilele nmclilnery In nur
ii hie. 1 sundry
pst ronlc
Co.
I'l.mt. Kverytlilng new anil up lo
I'BICB
rnn
work and
Hie minute.
iM)k
f. 11. COWOK, M. 1). I). O.
run
a:. FrMm Botti.
OLDS
Torturing eczema spreads its burn- more prompt service. We defy comAND ALL THROAT AM". LUNG TROUBLES.
Onteojiulil.
A triul bundle
will oou.
ing aria every day. Loan's Ointment petition.
laundry Co.
quickly stops its spreading, instantly vIik-- you. Iinperial
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
relieves the itching, cures it perman- Buck of post office. Phoue 148. Red Specialist in Chronic Diseases. Offices
OR MONEY 2tirUNDEX.
N. T. Armijo Bulldicg.
wagons.
ently. At any drug store.
A

How

In.

LAUNDRIES

n,

j

219

g

SHOEMAKERS

Office First National Bank BaUaing
Albaqnenjne, New Mexico.

FOR REN1

FOR SALE Store fixtures. Inquire
at corner store, opposite postoffice,
FOR SALE The house at 202 N.
Edith at a bargain. Inspect same.
Lhas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Modern
house;
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
FOR SALE Moderr.
brick.
11,000 down, balance to suit
822 W. Marqetta.
FOR. SALE
Adobe house, four large
rooms, stone foundation,
lot, three room frame in rear, city
water, located In Highlands, $1000.
. Southwestern
Realty Co.
noose,
FOR SALE
frame
close in on Walter St., price $1,800.
xrood terms.
Annlv RntilhwpBtrn
Realty Co., 201 E. Central.
FOR SALE 2 five room frame, $2,- 100; $300 cash, balance
$20 per
month. Southwestern
Realty Co.,
201 E. Central.
brick, "5 foot
FOR SALE
lot. large barn, fruit, shade, windmill, also city water $2,000; half
ea-Southwestern Realty Co., 201
E. Central.
FOR SALS A Bne Hardman piano,
gocd as new, beautiful tens. A
cbance to soseess sn Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
On exhibit at Whit.
It la worth.
son's Music store, 124 feoutb ft
ond street, Albuquerque

JACOB FLAMING.
311 South First Street.
Cafe, lunch counter and lunch sup
piles. Opposite Santa Fe depot. Furnished rooms by day or week.

LAWYERS

cloee

g.

Open day and night, 211 West Cen
tral. In audition to our regular
meals
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
a. m. to 11:89 p. as. suey In all styles and other mandarin
Office hours,
dishes. Give us a trial.
1:89 to I p. m.

Attorney

SALESMEN

AND

N. T. Armljs Building.

JOSE C. ESPINOSA

regarding
farm or business for sale; not particular afrout location; wish te hear

Tailors & Cleaners
MEXICO CLEANING
PRESSING WORKS.

Very

rooms

$20.004 room modern, furnished house, Highlands, close
In. Barn on premises.
Water
paid.
$25.005 room modern house
Highlands. Newly refinlshed.
$8.00
houss, aear
hops on Pacific avenue.
new
$10.80
Comfortable,
house. North Eighth Bt.
$8.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and ISth
str et.
$12.00 Very close In, modern
rooms for light housekeeping
on North Second street.
$18.00
house. West
Central Ave., near Castie Hun-lnPartly furnished.
Rooming homes with,
$30.08
tore room, close to shops.
4 room furnished
flat,
$23.00
with sleeping porch, all modern, plenty shade, on N. Second
at. Cool summer home.
brick
22.50 4 room modern
house, West Marquette.
$2.50 per week, t rooms, furnished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street.
te
$85.00 Hotel Henrietta,
brand new, never occupied, Is
modern, 17 rooms; flee location, a bargain.
Rico hotel. 1 story
$150.00
brick, N. First st, between Central and Copper eve. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.

RESTAURANTS

DENTISTS.

ge

Information

Water paid.

S19 West Gold avenue. French dry
and steam cleaning. Goods called for
and delivered. Phone 1142. J. A.
Rooms
and ft, Barnett BaUaUng, Gardner, Prop.
Over O'RIetly's Drug Store.
Appointments Made by Mafl.
M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Phone 744.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
S01 South Second street.
DR& COPP ANB PETTTT.

and be glad of it for they tell you how to
make the most profit in the quickest time.
Citizen Want Ads save you much expense
and bother. You simply read the Want
Ads and learn just what you want to
know. You learn who is anxious to buy
whatever you have to sell. If you want
to buy anything at a low price, Citizen
Want Ads will help you. You can exchange anything you don't need for something you do. It only requires a few minutes' time to get this valuable information.

WANTED At once, one lady cook,
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency, 113 West Central avenue.
WANTED Lady to represent us at
borne; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free In 90 days.
unnecessary;
Experience
reliable
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.
n A NT ID A lady collector, married or single, to collect a few days
monthly for a California Installment hosts. Easy work, good pay. '
References; required.
Address Box
144. Oakland. Cal.

GOLD AVENUE REALTY. CO.
M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the public along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.

NEW

J. E. KRAFT.

furnished

and bath, modern, for

Dental Surgery.

3

y.

$20.003

J.

K. D.

A. G. SHORTLE,

IN

FOR RENT.

REAL ESTATE

Re16noe, 810 South Walter Street.
Phone 110. Office,
BaroeM

WANTED A man that understands
general farming, in good health.
No others
need apply. Address,
Rio Grande Live Stock Co., Santa
Fe. N. M.
10 a month. 870 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mail order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk 44. Chicago, 111.
Albuquerque representaWANTED
tive. Control staple line. Large conll.SOO
sumption. Position
worth
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.
By Dig
WANTED QU1CKLT
IN
' Chicago
mail order house, to disadvertise, etc.
tribute catalogues,
expense allowance
Ill a week; no$10experience
required.
trst anonth:
Manager, Dept. (01, S8I Wabash
Tense, Chicago.
JUTE ano) we will explain how we
say any man $81 per month and all
traveling expenses to take order
tor portraits. Xxperleneo anneceo-arThis offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now befer It Is too late.
, D. M artel. Dept. 110. Chlcage.

CHOICE VACANT LOTS

CrrY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
ns before baying elsewhere. We
can save you money.

Staple and Fancy Groceries. All
Kinds of Imported Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 71. .

L. BURTON, la. D.

Building,

ticulars.

S2S South Second Street.

PtiysMan and Surgeon.

MALE HELP

ANTKD

GROCERIES

CARDS

E

CO.
REALTY
Established 1S88

ROOMS TO RENT

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

INI

)1RECT0RY

BUSINESS
RAUE HELP

A.A

H
m

60 YEARS'

MB
w

A

Demons

Copyright Ac
"rMf
AnTOnnoMnf aiketrb nJ dCTptloti

?

qiift'f'7 uoer.Miu our ttpinmti M-fn wiieibM- ma
- ComDiuuictv
patent
lnvmittun
tiiinswtrlctlf conthlentliil. HANObOQX on Ptt-nent frit. ('Mont uvicf fur ittH'uriUK piitema.
Co. rKlM
Patents taken tnrouub Iunu
tprrial not Ut without Ctmry, ju the

Scientific llincrican.
tiandtomftJ lllitut rat ! werkif. T Mrpmt
ot any itHtldo 1uri)l. 0 trim, 91 a
yonr; fitr nmntha, i. fcvid tyaJl nawsxlra-erMUNN & Co 8'B'M-- - New YcrV
V PU WutiCgtua. 1. I- Bruicb OBor
A

CLiliiLioii

We Ask You
to

take) Cardut. for your (emalo
troubles, because ve are sure it
will help yoa
Remember that
thte great fomale ttvatdy.

TGMIffl
has brought reHei o thousand of
citrier aick woniun, ao vty oot to
you ? For heaoache. backache,
periodical pains, female veak-nes- s,
many have said It ts "the
best medicine to take." Try It I

Sold In This C'ty

rrrnQTJEROTrF:

PAnC DOBT.

ered that

th-

- baby was
it'h.id

rtlrls snl1 t tin f

Qs-wes-

VOl'M,

nU.M

O. K.

THKM

.

Hi'y Pnmr Viir IViile.
will-

Everybody who tries them

mark
brand
pure
of
candies and confections. Their
very appearance and exquisite aroma
suggest purity and tempt the palate.
They are made of pure sugar, and
the positive purity of every other InVery high
gredient la guaranteed.
qualities but by no means high prices.

i

r

t

6CI1UTT CANDY CO.

Second Door North of P. O.

PERSONAL.

PARAGRAPHS

f
Shoe Department Defies All Competition

Boys Shoes and Oxfords Our Specialty

New Styles
Boys' Oxfords
They apknSns
they were intended for him and they
have the same manlsh effect as thcMe
of his fathers and fit with every degree of perfection.
When ho sees our great variety of
proper lasts, In all the desired leathers Including buckskins, he realizes
the difference In comparison to those
inferior
shoes he has been
wearing. Bring your boy In. We'll
prove our assertions, no obligation to
purchase. Our prices are always the
lowest.
he

TEXTUAL AVE.

HI, IK I'KONT.

Xa-llon- al

Co!

IMIOXE

789. I

J

yXXXXXXXJCKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJO AJtJJUUUUUCXXJUUCXXXXJCXXXJU-v

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
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CALL...-

Solomon Luna spent several hours
In the city last evening and left later
for Magdalena with a party of wool
Try Glorleta beer. Fhone 482.
buyers. Mr. Luna met Governor CurInsure In the Occidental Life.
ry at the Alvarado while the latter
Judge Morlurty, of Moriarty, spent waited here for a train for Socorro.
yesterday hero.
There will be a regular communi10. Spcur
of Los Luna.-"- , spent yiw- - cation of Temple Lodge No. 6, A. F.
lerday here transacting business.
fcnd A. M., this evening ut 8 o'clock.
V. M. Bruce, of Vaughn, N. Si., is Work in the IS. A. degree.
All Maspen, Hug a few days in the city.
sons are cordially invited to utti-nlSir. and Mrs. J. M. McKay.
of isy order of the W. M. J. A. Miller,
Lyman, X. M.. arrived in the city la.st secretary.
nlKhl and will remain a lew days v:i- It's just like handing you a buncn
itingof money. Our knowledge Is yours
William llalloran, who has b. e : for the asking. A reduction of $1. on
Ihc guest ot bin sister. Mrs. u. X. men's and 50c on ladies' oxfords. All
Alarron, left yesterday for LeaUvillc, marked In our window. Come and
take a look. Chaplin's, 121 West CenColorado.
Waller lir.nt has a''(rteil a posi tral avenue.
Julian J. Steyskal arrived yestertion as lireuian on
Santa F?
coa.st lines and wll' mak.- his student day from Fort liaya.d. X. M . and
I rip today.
will make Albuquerque hi permanreFred FornofT waj a visitor here ent residence. Mr. Steyskal Is a Deyesterday en route to l.iu l.unas on cent arrival in Xew Mexico from
troit. Mich., and is u talented vlolini.it
court business.
and musician.
A. K. Ilouiller, a sheeo and cattle
and little
Mrs. Ci. W. Harrison
raiser of I'aiaje, N. i.. is in the City
daughter, Fllomuna, left early this
on a Hhort busine.u trln
A marriage license was issued this morning for Jumez Springs with her
morning to Otto Newlander and Mrs. brothers, Alfredo and Mariano Oter .
She will return to Albuquerque about
Ida A. Johnson, both of this city.
Tone "ft 111
It is honed this xtav 111
Manuel Otero, of Santa Fe. wool,,,..
.m i, r.t i.neflt
lr, ,...,.,.,
has been here for a week on business to Mrs. Harrison's health.
will leave; tonight for Santa Fe.
Kdward F. DlBhman. chief of poV. h". Lowe, of tlio department
of
of Los Angeles, California, was
t lie
interior, left yesiiday for Ljs liceguest
of the city between trainri
it
Lunua on an oftlcial business trip.
last evening. Mr. Dlshman Is on his
W. Carter Hobertson, manager of ivnv i.i his olit home in Kentucky
the Crystal theatre leaves for Den- - r,.om w)1Pre ),e w go to Buffalo, X.
vrr and Kansas City this evening on Y., to attend the meeting of the
an extended business trip.
Association of Chiefs of PoJ .A. flaicla y Sanches, operator ot lice, which ronvenes In that city the
a general merchandise store in IJa- - latter part of this nioiitn.
telas, left this morning for a trip
A. K. Bloxcsom, special agent for
down the Hio Grande valley.
the Santa Fe, of Las Vegas, arrived
and th's
A. Stabb, of Santa Fe, is a visitor in the city last evening
In the city and will remain here for morning left with Albert Smith, the
a few days, a guest of Mr. and Mrs. colored porter on the Sunta Fe lines
louis llfeld, of West Copper avenue. running between this city and Lh
Vegas, who Is charged with the thelt
H. W. .Martin, representing Pittkin
of a revolver In that city a few days
bud Brooks, of Chicago, dealers in ago.
arrested Tuesday
Smith
china and cutlery, je at the Alvarado evening. as he iwas
was about to leave on
today and will leave tonight for the Xo. 8 and lodged In the city Jail,
south.
where he was kept until this mornTwo girls entered a local photo ing.
grapher's office this morning and
CITIZEN
a baby
aski'd him to photograph
WANT AD3
The
which one of them carried.
BRING RESULTS.
photographer consented, but diseov- -
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PRESCRIPTIONS?
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MUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

Strawberries

I!"!t models here; they-produced some very stun
we
n'.ng, smart
things;
have something for every
taste,
man's
from
the
quiet dresxer who sticks
to conventional
Ideas, to
the swell young chap who
will "go the limit" of fashT

A. J. MALOY
Phone 72

ion.
In All
fabric
Schaffner A Marx
clothes; and all the otker
good points.
All-wo-

Cprrlbl

Kidney DKeaso

jj

Washburn Company
Men's and Boys' Outfitters

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Without a doubt we carry the largest
ine of DEPENDABLE UNDERWEAR for men in this territory, comprising the B. V. D. union or single
piece garments; Cooper's Union Suits;
ICneipp Linen Mesh Underwear, and
Superior Union Suits.

Instead of removing to our new location on
Fourth street on June J, as was announced, we
shall continue in our present location for a few
days longer, by reason of alterations. Meanwhile our big sacrifice sale will continue.

Miss LUTZ

'AVwA UWiV'

Crescent

Stoves, Ranges, House
ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings
Furnish- -

San
Francisco, June 3. Heir to
"lie of the oldest titles and to one of
the wealthiest estates of Uavaria,
far! F. Von Hutton, brother of
Baron Von Hutton, ami once brother-in-la- to the recently divorced
Von Hutton, known to her Intimates as "Pam," Is earning his living as a street car conductor In San
Francisco.
While Uaron Von Hutton livesTlux-miousl- y
in the peaceful seclusion of
his Bavarian villa and the divorced
Baroness flits gaily about Kurope,
:Carl is leading a happy, simple life
in a little cottage here, earning bread
f'ir his wire and baby daughter
up fares.
There is nothing foppish about
Carl. He Is a hard
worker ant.
holds himself no better than the hundreds of other carmen with whom ho
daily associates.
Carl Von Hutton is the second nf
four sons. He ran away from home
when ,(. rtas ID years old. Since
then he has visited nearly every remote corner of the globe.
"I'm through with the Von
says Carl. "Since I , ft home
Ihey have never showed lie slight
est Interest In me or my affairs. It
has been ten years since I have seen
any member of the family. I am forgetting all about them. I want my
children to grow up a true Americans. The I'tiite,
States is tile
greatest country on the earth."
If the present Baron Von, Hutton
,
aould fll,.. f.irl would succeed to
the Baron being chil
Hut-tons-

ss

,"

I

Hardware
Co.,.

z
318

V.

Central Ave.
315

X

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work
I

Two-Piec-

e

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 up
to $5.00

Garments: 50c up to $2.50 each

s B, V. D. Garments, 50 cents each
B

iI

Is

MAIL

ORDERS PROMPTLY

FILLED

1'cnplc

10

Health is gradually
ur.dermined.
nervousness,
Backache,
headache.
lameness, soreness, lumbago, urinary
troubles, dropsy, diabetes and Brlght's
disease follow in merciless succession.
Don't neglect your kidneys. Cure the
kidneys with the certain and safe
remedy Doan's Kidney Tills, which
has cured people right here in Albuquerque.
Mrs. J. L. Curd. 410 R. Third St..
Albuquerque, X. Mex., says: "I suffered from pains In my back for a
long time and when I
myself or took cold, the trouble was
aggrevated.
My kidney trouble was
hereditary as my father died with
Bright's disease. About a year ago
Doan's Kidney Pills were brought
kAm
taVlnit
in rn r attantinn
for a short time. I was absolutely re- lieved of the pain in my back and 2
felt better In everv way. The merlus ;
of Doan's Kidney Pills was so plainly)?
demonstrated to me, that I can with t J
pleasure and confidence recommend
them to others.'
For sale by all druggists. Price 60
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
Co.. Buffalo,
New York,, sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
t

nl
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'.WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK KOK

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

We have both makes. Our stock ia large. Every piece marked very
low ia plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

The Leading
Jeweler

PPDITT
Lrvl I
I

V

ooK)ococoocK3oo

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

ooooQmo9omomj2mo9omcmo

I

AND

QLIiyfUirDyO
J It I 3 3 t 11
1

--
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1

Firt Street

205 South

SCRIBNER'S

Z

i

Dancing
Academy

GEJT

I

Eiks Ball Room
REGULAR

DANCES

Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 8:30 P. M.

I

5 Cents Per Dance
Classes Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, at 8:00 p. m.
A short man can travel
ai
fast as a giant If he makes
his feet go faster.
Likewise.
short
locals
scattered on different pages
will often do the work of a
display ad. and tnelr cost t
ti a mere trtf
We have many sdirirtli-er- s
who use them daily.

THE CITIZEN
If )ou are too busy, (.end
for our ad man.

Highland Liverv
s.

Our at Cost Sale
Stock is still conplete and plenty of good shoes to select from.
We have just rec rived a large invoice of Gentlemen's Low Cut Tan
Shoes ot the latest design, and they
will go at cost.

SIMPIER
CLASK SHOE CO.
First Door North
Second St.
Postoffice,
South

:

GOOD MUSIC

While attending the teachers' institute room at

Hotel

Craige
118 ft Weat Silver Avenue.

not what you pay for advertisbut
what advertising
PAYS
BAMDROOK BROS.
YOU, that makes it valuable.
Our
rates are lowest for equal service.
Phone 696
112 John St
Up to date turn-outBest drivers
Wheat for etiit-kefeed. K. V. 1'ee, in the city. Proprietor of "Sadie,"
602-ttSouth llrst St.. IMh.iio 16.
the picnic wagon.

of

--

Everything that can be
had on the market will
be found in our store.

Is ItlGHT In every
H 11 libs Ijinndry Co.

TV.

Is

J

III

Our work

tin-title-

It

X

PHONE US ABOUT OUR

Are loo iMinuvron

over-exercis-

VON IfUTTOX.

The Central

Avenue
Clothier

.i.AY.

ing

Phone

Union Suits:

STERN

-'

Could Nor Il Hotter
Xo one lias ever made a salve, ointment, lotion or balm to compare with
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the one
perfect healer of Cuts, Corns, Burns,
Bruises, Sores, Scalds. Holla. Ulcers,
Eczema, Salt Itheum. For Sore Eyes,
Cold Sores. Chapped Hands, it's supreme.
Infallible for Piles. Only
25c, at all druggists.

208 South 2d Street
Phone 832

Miri

The, great danger or Uldney ttouct a firm hold be- that the
foie the sufferer
ej'jjjui.es
them.;

re-P'- l't

E. L.

i:;

k

Mes Is

Uuthrle, June 3 For the ursi linie
since the enactment of the dklaoonia
Bank Guaranty law. a stitemcut
the condition of the guaranty fund
was made public in the r.'aort of
Char Ira Taylor, state examiner iind
inspector of public aecoun's. His
covers the iieriod from .November lfi. 1907. to April 30. I'jf'j. Inclusive. It shows that on the luf. r date
there was $302,489.20 In the fund

CONTINUED

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec. A Treas.

by Hiit Scb.lfntr

This store is the home of
Schaffner St Marx
clothes.

Hart

.c;;let.

OKIiAIIOM

Millinery Removal Sale

190Q

.Mlitiincrii!ifB

Bur-one-

i

Suits, $J8 to $40

i.n;ki:

CAUL

s

of Hart.

SIIVJOM

WHITE WAGONS

E. L. WASHBURV P?e

Vegetables

ficers.
W. M. Peterson, of the alloting department ot the Indian service, spent
yesterday here the guest of Superintendent 'Hi ii;cii Perry, of the government Indian school. Mr. Peteraoii
Is located at St. Michaels, Arizona.

tl-,-

DEMAND OUR BOYS' SHOES

117

f

-

contrucl'd

The WILLIAMS DRUG

Surprised
This ' Spring v to
bow
many varlati in there r
In models of Suiti
n1
kinks In
Overcoats. N't,
on sleeve
pockets, cult-cut of ths skirts.
nnd
We'll show you tis :t?st
things la

.

IN

io.

You Will be j

:

Is

ing and anxious to put their
of approval on our celebrated

Should yon fall to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
Portal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 88, and your paper will be
delivered by ppneial mewwnRor.

Is

iP

and

$2.50 to $4.00
$a 00 to $3. 50
$t.25 to $2.50

Our boys' footwear

IMALOY'S
30c. pound

Ik'i'itiipe

.

The

short)

Butter

Fashion decrees that tan is the proper color
in footwear for walking and outdoor exercises.
For once it is pleasant and profitable to comply with fashion's demands, since tan shoes
are easier on the foot, wear better and require
less care than any other color ot leather. We
have a large assortment of the latest styles
and most popular shades with light or extension soles and are sure we can please you.
Our prices are really reasonable.

of the choicest niaterluls.
peal to the boy because

a

Belle Springs

SNAPPY TAN OXFORDS

Men's Tan Low Shoes
Women's Tan Low Shoes
Boys' and Girls' Tan Low Shoes

lad.

db-f- l

Tirrnsnw, june

time after birtn hut t.mt thf mother
Whnteil a pletur. of It and srj tiny
brought the body to th" city to hav
It photogiaphed.
waJ
The picture
tiiken.
I. H. Jolmsou, of Toieka, Km.,
who lias he, n np ndiiiK a
di..s
lnre on business pertaining to ttv
SantH. Fo rnllroad.
this morning
for Knnta Fe.
iy
lr. K. M. t'hamaii left yesti id
and Xew
mornliM for Sclnu-itadYork City, where h" will visit Mrs.
Husch and Henry Chapman, duri'.ig
California
Native
the summer.
W. K. Martin r turned t Socorro
last night, accompanying the governor to that city, where M Curry will
address the graduating class of the
School of Minus.
Karl Knight, building Inspector f r
the Santa Fe railroad, left for Santi
Fe this morning, where he will Inspect a building now under construj-tlo- n
for preserving.
by the company.
The Ladles of the 1. A. K. will
meet In regulur session at the home
of Mrs. X. L. Putnam. 706 South Afno
street, Friday afternoon at 2:30.
of the president.
C. M. Barber, of Lansing, Mich.,
representing the Reo Auto comimny
at El Paso, arrived in the city last
evening and will remain here a few
days In the Interests of his firm.
BAVARIAN NOBLE
Anorta Council Xo. 1. Degree of
).
M.,
will
hold
Pocahontas, 1.
It.
their regular meeting tonight In Ked
COLLECTING CARFARES
Men's hall. All members are request
ed to be present. Nomination of of-

Central AvejS)

t

citizen.

Finest
and be satisfied.
Cleanliness in a'l
rooms.
u:

..

rA.

.

:

:
I

:
:

l

I J. A. Wood, Prop. J

Strong Brothers

201

i

N

KCONO

TT

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

